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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND SUR-
VIVORS INSURANCE TRUST FUND

Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1954

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Tile Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund, established
on January 1, 1940, is held by the Board of Trustees under the author-
ity of section 201 (b) of the Social Security Act, as amended. The
Board is comprised of three members who serve in an ex officio
capacity. From January 1, 1940, through July 15, 1946, the three
members of the Board were the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secre-
tary of Labor, and the Chairman of the Social Security Board. On
July 16, 1946, under the Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1946, the Federal
Security Administrator became ex officio member of the Board of
Trustees in place of the Chairman of the Social Security Board, which
agency was abolished. On April 11, 1953, the Reorganization Plan
No. 1 of 1953 creating the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare went into effect, and the Office of Federal Security Admin-
istrator was abolished. The functions of the Administrator as ex
officio member of the Board of Trustees were taken over by the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. The remaining mem-
bership of the Board has not changed since it was first established.
The Secretary of the Treasury is designated by law as the Managing
Trustee. The Commissioner of Social Security is Secretary of the
Board.

FISCAL YEAR HIGHLIGHTS

Contribution rates under old-age and survivors insurance rose on
January 1, 1954, from 1% percent to 2 percent each on employers
and employees and from 2% percent to 3 percent on self-employed
persons in accordance with the contribution schedule provided in
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act. This rise was the second
scheduled increase to go into effect, the first-from 1 percent to 1l
percent on employers and employees-having become effective on
January 1, 1950. The next increase-from 2 percent to 2% percent
on employers and employees-is scheduled to occur on January 1,
1960.
Soon after the close of the fiscal year, Congress adopted amend-

ments to the Social Security Act extending the coverage of the old-age
and survivors insurance program, raising the benefits, liberalizing the
work clause, increasing the maximum earnings creditable toward
benefits, and otherwise modifying its proisions. These amendments
materially affect the future income and disbursements of the old-age
and survivors insurance trust fund and are taken into account in the
estimates presented in this report.
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2 FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE TRUST FUND

In1 June 1954, tie total number of beneficiaries under the program
was (,469,000, or 16 percent more than the number in June 1953.
Thelewere 4,578,000 retirement beneficiaries (old-age beneficiaries
and their entit.(l\( wives, (ldependentl t husbands, and young childrenn, an
increase of 18 percent, and 1,891,000 survivor beneficiaries, an increase
of 12 percent, from 1 year earlier. The estimated number of persons
in covered eml)loymenlt during some or all of calendar year 1954 was
about 1( million, or about tlhe same number as in calendar year 1953.
Totl (lislnlrsements of the old-age and survivors insurance trust

fund in fiscal year 1954 were $3,364 million. Total receipts were
$5,040 million. The net addition of $1,675 million raised the total
assets of the trust fund on June 30, 1954, to $20 billion.

'The disl)brsements of the fund in fiscal year 1954 included $3,276
million for benefits and $89 million for administrative expenses. The
receipts included $4,589 million in contributions and $451 million in
interest on investments.
Both disbursements and receipts showed an increase over fiscal

year 1953. Disbursements rose $647 million or 24 percent, and re-
ceipts, $556 million or 12 percent. The increase in disbursements
were the combined result of the coverage extensions and the liberalized
eligibility and benefit provisions included in the 1950 amendments
and the long-term growth of the aged population and the proportion
of the aged eligible for benefits. The rise in trust fund receipts is
accounted for chiefly by the increase in tlhe contribution rate which
went into effect on January 1, 1954.

Estimates for the 5 fiscal years 1955-59 show a further increase in
the receipts and disbursements of the fund. According to these esti-
mates, at the end of fiscal year 1959 the trust fund will amount to
$22.3 to $26.1 billion, depending on the economic assumptions used,
with receipts in that fiscal year of $6.8 to $8.2 billion, and disburse-
ments of $7.1 to $7.4 billion. At the beginning of fiscal year 1955,
the trust fund amounted to about 2% times the highest expected
annual disbursements during the 5 fiscal years 1955-59.

Long-range cost estimates for the old-age and survivors insurance
program as amended in 1954 show that under high employment
assumptions the level-premium cost at 2.4 percent interest ranges
from 6.80 to 8.75 percent of payroll, depending on the combination of
cost assumptions selected.

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1954

The 1954 amendments to the Social Security Act (Public Law 761,
approved September 1, 1954) will have very substantial effects on
both the immediate and long-range future levels of income and dis-
bursements of the trust fund. The amendments afford coverage to
virtually all employed persons not previously under the program and
not protected under another Federal retirement system. Benefit
amounts payable to both present and future beneficiaries were im-
creased substantially. Provision was made to protect the benefit
rihts of insured workers during periods of prolonged total disability.
The schedule of contribution rates was revised to continue to reflect
the intent that the system be self-supporting.
The more important changes significant from an actuarial :taad-

point will now be presented in greater detail,
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1. Coverage was extended to occupations in which nearly 10 million
people are employed in the course of a year. About three-fifths of
them were persons in the following groups who were covered on a
compulsory basis: Self-employed farm operators; certain self-employed
professional persons; additional farm, domestic,'and Federal civilian
employees; and some smaller groups. Coverage under the program
was made possible on a group voluntary basis for State and local
government employees who are members of retirement systems (ex-
cept policemen and firemen) and for employees of foreign subsidiaries
of American companies. Ministers and certain members of religious
orders were permitted to participate in the program on the basis of
individual election. About 9 of every 10 gainfully employed persons
are now covered or eligible for coverage. The groups who continue
to be excluded from old-age and survivors insurance are most Federal
civilian employees; members of the Armed Forces; persons whose
earnings are less than the amounts required for the coverage of self-
employed persons, or of farm and domestic workers; self-employed
lawyers; and self-employed persons in occupations related to medicine
--physicians, dentists, osteopaths, and so forth. Table 1 presents
estimates of the number of persons in the newly covered groups.

TABLE 1.-Estimated increase in coverage under the 1954 amendments

Number
Coverage group covered in

a year

Total increase ..---------------.-..------...---.----------- - 9, 900,000
Increase under compulsory coverage . .....------------.-.------- ---- .----- - 6,050,000

Agricultural employment ....--. .-------.-----------.---..-- ----- 1 6,400,000
Self-employed farm operators..------------------------------------- (3, 600,000)
Hired farm workers ...--------.-..--..------------.- . .....---- (2,100, 000)

Self-employed professional groups.------ ----------------------.- - 100,000
Domestic workers and others employed outside the employer's business.-....---..--- - 250,000
Federal civilian employees..---......-. .....-. ..................------.-----------.-. 150,000
Homeworkers ----------------------------------------------- -------- ---- 100,000
Fishermen ---------..--.----------------.----------------------8---------- 50,000

Increase in number eligible for voluntary coverage --.-----------.----------.------- 3,850,000
State and local employees under retirement systems_----------------,---------- 3, 60,000
Ministers and members of religious orders..--. -- -:.--------. ------. 250,000
Employees of foreign sub diaries of American companies...-...-.----.-.---.....-..- 100,000

Total is less than sum of figure for self-employed farm operators and hired farm workers because some
persons work in both employments during a year.

/'

2. The conditions under which persons may become eligible for
benefits were liberalized.

(a) Monthly benefits became payable to certain surviving depend-
ents of individuals who died after 1939 and before September 1950
lacking fully insured status under the law then in effect, but who had
at least six quarters of coverage.

(b) Persons who cannot meet the requirements of the 1950 amend-
ments for fully insured status will nevertheless be flly insured if all
quarters elapsing after 1954 and before July 1956 as well as all quarters
thereafter up to but not induding the quarter of deth or attainment
of age! 65, whichever is earlier, are quarters of coverage. Thi t
tional provision, intended principally for, newly covered pero, wiUl
cease to be effective for persons who die or atta age 6 after the third

61248--5--2

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Estimated increase in coverage under the 1954 amendments
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quarter of 1958, when the normal requirements become easier to meet
tlan the alternative.

(c) Periods of disability (see item 4, below) will not affect insured
status.

(d) Monthly benefits were made payable retroactively for a period
up to 12 months before the month i which an application was filed,
provided the beneficiary was eligible therefor.

3. Larger benefits were made payable to future beneficiaries as well
as to persons on the rolls.

(a) The maximum amount of annual taxable earnings was raised to
$4, 200.

(b) In computing the average monthly wage of persons who become
eligible for retirement benefits or die after August 1954, before becom-
ing eligible for retirement benefits, up to 5 years of lowest or no
earnings may be dropped. This "dropout" computation may also be
used for persons who were eligible for retirement benefits before
September 1954 and who have at least six quarters of coverage
after June 1953.

(r) Periods of disability (see item 4, below) will not reduce the aver-
age monthly wage.

(dX) For persons whose average monthly wage is calculated on the
basis of earnings after 1950 and the "dropout," the primary insurance
amount is 55 percent of the first $110 of average monthly wage plus
20 percent of the next $240. The minimum primary insurance amount
is $30.

(e) For persons already on the benefit rolls, and for future benefi-
ciaries whose benefits are computed through the 1939 or 1952 benefit
formulas, benefits are increased by use of a revised conversion table
which provides a guaranteed increase in primary insurance amount
of at least $5 over the amount computed under the 1952 amendments.

(_f) The minimum benefit for a single survivor beneficiary is $30.
(g) The maximum monthly amount of family benefits payable with

respect to 1 wage record is the smaller of $200 or 80 percent of the
average monthly wage, provided that the latter limit may not reduce
benefits below the larger of $50 or 13 times the primary insurance
amount. The maximum lump-sum death payment is $255.

4. Benefit rights of persons regularly covered by the program can be
"frozen" during periods of prolonged total disability. In order to
qualify for the "freeze," an individual must have an illness, injury,
or other physical or mental impairment which can be expected to be of
long-continued and indefinite duration or to result in death, or the
individual must be blind. He must also have at least 6 quarters of
coverage during the 13-quarter period, and at least 20 quarters of
coverage during the 40-quarter period, that ends with the quarter in
which the period of disability beings. If an individual qualifies for a
disability "freeze" his period of disability will be disregarded in deter-
mining his insured status and in computing benefits due him or his

5. The provisions governing the withholding of benefits because
of work were changed.

(4) The retirement test was plaed on an annual basis for both
wagers ad ef-employment income. If an individual's annual earnri
mgs are $1,200 or lte, no benefits are withheld. Each $80 (or frao.
tiom theref) in eamnp above $1,200 may resul min deduction of I
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month's benefits for the individual. Benefits are not withheld for
any month for which the individual had $80 or less in wages and did
not engage in substantial self-employment.

(b) Earnings in noncovered as-well as in covered employment will
be taken into account in determining if benefits shall be withheld.

(c) The age at which benefits may be paid without regard to earn-
ings is reduced to 72.

6. Contribution rates for employees and employers were increased
to 3% percent each for calendar years 1970-74 and 4' percent each
thereafter. The contribution rates on self-employment income are
equal to 1S times the corresponding employee rates.
Table 2 presents, on a level-premium basis, an estimate of the

increases in cost, expressed as a percent of payroll, arising from the
major changes in the program.
TABLE 2.-Changes in estimated level-premium costs of benefit payments as percentage

of payroll, by type of change, intermediate-cost estimate, b.4 percent interest

Level-pre.
Item minm cost

percent)

Cost of system under 1952 amendments --....--------------...- ...--- ---- ... 74
Effect of changes:

Extension of coverage,--------------------------.---..-......-----17
Raising earnings base to $4,200.---------- ------.------ .----- ---.--. --16
Increase in benefits ----------------.. 8
Liberalization of retirement test.....-...-..-...--.------.---.........21

Putting test on annual basis -----.-,........-......------..-- ......-- 04Increase in exempt amount -.- ..-- .. .... --.... .....-- O)
Decrease in exemption age ................. 16)
Making test applicable to all employment..i...-----.....------..-..... 07)

Elimination of lowest years of earnings . ...--..- . -.14
"Disability freeze" provision.............................. 07

Cost of system under 194 amendments 1
........... ........................ - 7 70

i Includes adjustments for (a) lower contribution rate for self-employed compared with employer-mmploye
rate; (b) interest on the trust fund existing on Dec. 31 1954; and (c) administrative expenses

Primarily reflects effect of new beneit formula and conversion table, but ao includes efet of revlsd
minimum and maximum benefit provisions and the minor changes in isured status proviona.

NATURE OF THE TRUST FUND

Amounts accumulated under the old-age and survivors insurance
program are held in the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust
fund, and financial operations under the program are handled through
this fund. The primary source of the fund's receipts is amounts
deposited in or appropriated to it under permanent appropriation on
the basis of contributions paid by workers and their employers, and
by individuals with selfemployment income, in employment covered
by the old-age and survivors insurance program. Al employees and
their employers in employment covered by the program are required
to pay contributions with respect to the wages of individual workers.All covered self-employed persons are required to pay contributions
with respect to their self-employment income. In general, an indi
vidual's contributions are computed on annual wai or self-mploment income, or both wages dnd self-employment come combined
up to maximum of $4,200 With the contributions being detrmin
first on the wagesa id then on any self-employment incomenetear
to make up the $4,200.
Eoept fo imout receivedby the Sctary of te Tre under

State aeement and doste the trustfudt allontibon

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Changes in estimated level-premium costs of benefit payments as percentage of payroll, by type of change, intermediate-cost estimate, 2.4 percent interest
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are collected by the Internal Revenue Service and are paid into the
Treasury as internal-revenue collections. Sums equivalent to 100
percent. of these taxes are transferred to tlhe trust fund from time to
time on the basis of estimates made by the Secretary of tlhe Treasury.
Proper adjustments are made periodically to the extent that the
estimates are subsequently found to differ from the amounts of
contributions actually payable on the basis of reported earnings.Ilte Social Securllity Act, as Iaendedl , provi(les that the contribution
rate for employees and their employers shall be 2 percent each for
tlhe calendar years 1954 through 1959, and that the rates shall rise
to 2' percent each on January 1, 1960, to 3 percent each on January 1,
9!);5, o 3; l)ercelnt eac'llon January 1, 1970, and to 4 percent eacl on

JIlllnlry, 1, 1975. The rates of tax on self-employment income are
equal to 1 tiilles the corresponllinlg employee rates. An emplloyee

hlo worked( for mIore than one emp13 yer during the course of a year
and paid contributions on wages in excess of the statutory maximum
may receive a refund of the taxes lie paid on such excess wages.
'The amount of taxes sluject to refund is paid out of the trust fund.
The secon(l ource from which receipts of the trust fund are derived

is interest received on investments held by the fund. The investment
procedllres of the fund( are described later in this section.

T'he income and expenditures of the trust fund are also affected by
Public Law 234, approved October 30, 1951, which amended the
Railroad Retirement Act to provide a new basis of coordination and
financial interchange between the railroad retirement and old-age
and survivors insurance programs. A description of the legislative
provisions governing the allocation of costs between the two systems
appears in appendix II.
The Comptroller General of the United States, in a decision

(B-4906) dated October 11, 1951, held that receipts derived from the
sale of miscellaneous supplies and services may be credited to and form
a part of the trust fund, where the initial outlays therefor were paid
from the trust fund. Formerly, these moneys were credited to the
general fund of tihe Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

Public Law 719, approved August 10, 1946, provided noncontribu-
tory survivor protection to certain veterans of World War II. The
trust fund was reimbursed for the additional costs arising from these
provisions before September 1, 1950. A summary of the legislative
history of the financing of credit for military service appears in
appendix II.

Expenditures for benefit payments and administrative expenses
under the old-age and survivors insurance program are paid out of
the trust fund. All expenses incurred by the Department of.Health,
Education, and Welfare and by the Treasury Department in carrying
out the provisions of title II of the Social Security Act, as amended,
amd of the Internal Revenue Code relating to the collection of insur-
ance contributions, are charged to the trust fund. The Secreiary of
Health, Education, and Welfare certifies benefit payments to th
manaing trustee who makes the payments from the trust fund in
accordance therewith. Payments are made from an uninvested
balance held in the fund to the account of the disbursing officer of the
Treasury.

Congress has authorized expenditures from the; trust fund of
$21,500,000 for construction of an office building and related facilities
for the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance.
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The m naging trustee invests that portion of the trust fund which,
in his judgment, is not required to meet current expenditures for
benefits and administration. The Social Security Act restricts per-
missible investments of the trust fund to interest-bearing obligations
of the United States Government or to obligations guaranteed as to
both principal and interest by the United States. Obligations of
these types may be acquired on original issue at par or by purchase
of outstanding obligations at their market price. In addition, the
Social Security Act authorizes the issuance of special obligations
exclusively to the trust fund. Such special obligations are required
to bear interest at a rate equal to the average rate of interest, com-
pulted as of the end of the calendar month next preceding the date
of their issue, borne by all interest-bearing obligations of the United
States forming a part of the public debt (where such average rate is
not a multiple of one-eighth of 1 percent, the rate of interest on such
special obligations is required to be the multiple of one-eighth of 1
percent next lower than such average rate).

Interest on public issues held by the trust fund is received by the
fund at the time the interest becomes payable on the particular
series held. Interest on special issues is received semiannually-
generally on June 30 and December 31. Public issues acquired by
the fund may be sold at any time by the managing trustee at their
market price. Special issues may be redeemed at par plus accrued
interest. Interest receipts and proceeds from the sale or redemption
of obligations held in tile trust fund are available for investment in
the same manner as other receipts of the fund. Interest earned by
the invested assets of the trust fund will provide income to meet a
portion of future benefit disbursements. The role of interest in
meeting future benefit payments is indicated in table 12.
The assets of the trust fund serve in part as a reserve against short-

run fluctuations in total contributions and benefit amounts, providing
a margin of safety against relatively short-term contingencies to
insure the payment of benefits without sharp changes in rates paid
by contributors.

REALITY OF THE TRUST FUND

Public discussion of the investment aspects of the old-age and
survivors insurance program sometimes reveals a serious misunder-
standing of the nature and significance of the trust fund operations.
The Board of Trustees believes that it has a responsibility to correct
any misapprehensions among persons who look to the old-age and
filrvivors insurance program for basic protection against income loss
because of retirement or death.
The charge has been made that the requirement of existing law

that the receipts of the old-age and survivors insurance trust fund
which are not currently needed for disbursements of the program
shall be invested in Government securities constitutes a misuse of
the funds. It is suggested that this type of investment permits the
Government to use social security tax ollections to finance ordinary
Government expenditures, and that henoe such collections will not
be available to pay social security benefits in future years. It is
said that the securities represent IOU's issued by the Government
to itself and that the Government will have to tax people a second
time for social security to redeem these IOU's.
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The investment of the assets of the trust fund in Federal obliga-
tions, as required by law, is not a misuse of the money contributed
under the insurance program by covered employees, employers, and
self-employed persons. These contributions are permanently appro-
priated by law to the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust
fund which is separate from the general funds of the United States
Treasury. All the assets of this fund are kept available and may be
used only for the payment of the benefits and administrative expenses
of the insurance lrogralm.
When the Treasury pays back money borrowed from the trust fund,

the public will not be taxed a second time for social security. If taxes
are levied to redeem tile securities held by the trust fund, these
taxes will not be levied for the purpose of paying social security
benefits. Rather, they will be levied for the purposes for which the
money was originally borrowed, such as the costs arising out of
World War II. Taxes would have to be raised to pay back the money
borrowed to cover the cost of the war, whether the obligations were
held by the trust fund or by other investors. The fact that the
trust fund, rather than other possible investors, holds part of the
Federal debt does not change the purpose for which these taxes must
be levied. Since all the social security contributions are permanently
appropriated to the trust fund, they are not available to the Treasury
to redeem Federal obligations held by the trust fund.
The operation of old-age and survivors insurance trust fund invest-

ment is similar to the investment of premiums collected by a private
insurance company. A private company uses part of its current
premium receipts for payments to beneficiaries and for operating
expenses. The balance of its receipts is invested in income producing
assets. Such investments are commonly limited by State law to the
safest forms of investment so that policyholders will be assured that
their claims against the company will be satisfied when they become
due. Government securities ordinarily represent a considerable part
of these investments. The purpose of investing these receipts is, of
course, to obtain earnings that will help meet the future costs of the
insurance and thus reduce the premiums the policyholders would
otherwise have to pay for their insurance.

Social security tax collections are handled in much the same way.
Investments of the trust fund, however, are limited by law to only
one type-securities issued by the Federal Government. There are
two principal reasons for such a restriction. One is similar to the
motivation of State legislation dealing with investments of private
insurance companies: it is designed to ensure the safety of the fund.
Government securities constitute the safest form of investment. The
second reason is that it keeps this-publicly operated program from
investing reserve funds in competitive business ventures. Such
investments by the trust fund would be completely out of harmony
with accepted concepts of the proper scope of a governmental activity.
The securities held by the trust fund perform the same function as
those held by a private insurance company. They can be readily
converted into cash when needed to meet disbursements, and the
earnings on these investments make possible a lower rate of contri-
butions than would otherwise be required.

In investing its receipts in Government securities the trust fund, as
a separate entity, is a lender and the United States Treastwy is a
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borrower. The trustees of the fund receive and hold securities issued
by the Treasury as evidence of these loans. These Government obli-
gations are assets of the fund and liabilities of the United States
Treasury which must pay interest on the money borrowed and repay
the principal when the securities mature.
In other words the Treasury borrows from a number of sources.

It, borrows from individuals, mutual savings banks insurance com-
panies, and various other classes of investors; and it borrows from the
old-age and survivors insurance trust fund. The securities held by
the fund are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States,
as are all public debt securities; they are just as good as the public
de)bt securities held by other investors.
The purchase of Federal obligations by the trust fund from the

Treasury does not increase the national debt. The national debt is
increased only when and to the extent to which the Federal Govern-
Iment's expenditures exceed receipts from taxes levied to meet those
expenditures. When such a deficit occurs, the Treasury must borrow
slficient money to meet the deficit by selling Federal securities. The
volume of the securities sold to meet a deficit is not increased by the
purchase of such obligations by the trust fund. The purchase of
Federal obligations by the trust fund in a period when the Treasury
has no deficit to meet would result only in a direct or indirect transfer
of Federal debt from other investors to the trust fund. The total
amount of the public debt would remain unchanged.
SUMMARY OF THE OPERATIONS OF TRUST FUND, FISCAL YEAR 1954

A statement of the income and disbursements of the Federal old-age
and survivors insurance trust fund in the fiscal year which began on
July 1, 1953, and ended on June 30, 1954, and of the assets of the fund
at the beginning and end of the fiscal year, is presented in table 3.
The total assets of the old-age and survivors insurance trust fund

amounted to $18,366 million on June 30, 1953. These assets increased
to $20,043 million by the end of the fiscal year 1954, as a result of an
excess of receipts over disbursements amounting to $1,675 million and
an adjustment of approximately $0.8 million which was allocable to
prior fiscal years. This adjustment represented principally deposits
(arising from State agreements) applicable to fiscal year 1953 which
were not recorded until fiscal year 1954.
The total receipts of the trust fund during the fiscal year 1954

amounted to $5,039.7 million. Of this total, $4,537.3 million repre-
sented tax collections appropriated to the fund and $924 million
represented amounts received by the Secretary of the Treasury in
accordance with State agreements and deposited in the trust fund.
The amount of contributions subject to refund to employees who
worked for more than one employer during i952 and pad contributions
on 1952 wages in excess of $3,600 was estimaated at $40.5 million.
This amount was transferred from the trust fund as repayment into
the Treasury. The net amount of $4,589.2 million represented a 12-
percent increase over the amount for the precmding fisca year. he
other $450.5 million of receipts consisted of $438.9 million of interest
on investments of the fun and of $11.6 million of interest n te
amount held in the rail ad retirement accun to the redit of the
trust fund under the finanL intrcane provisios of the Raroad
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Retirement Act, as amended in 1951. These provisions are described
in al)pendix 11.

TABl,, 3.---Statement of operations of the Federal old-age and survivors insurance
trust fund (luring the fiscal year 1954

Total assets of the trust fund, June 30, 1953 ,.-.------. ..- -----....-.-..--.----------- $18,366,.5, 433. 69
Net adjustment (+) (luring fiscal year 1954 applicable to prior fiscal years.-----.- 766, 050. 56
Receipts, fiscal year 1954:

Insunrnce contribute ions:
Appropriatlons .....-..-----.--. $4, 537, 269, 800. 32
1.)eposlts arising from State agreements- 92,411,873. 89
gross Insurance contributions....... 4,629, 681, 674. 21

Less payment Into tim Treasury for
taxes subject to refund --..-..--. 40, 5,00,000. 00

Net Insurance contributions --..-...- ..-----...-. $4, 58, 181, 674. 21
Interest:

On investments ..-....---- .......-- 438, 908, 882. 68
On amount held In railroad retirement

account to credit of trust fund -.. 11, 595, 000.00
Total Interest .---.-------- ---------------- 450, 503,882. 68

Total receipts....--....---- ------------ --- ..---- 5, 039, 685, 55. 89

I)Lsbulrsements, fiscal year 1954:
Benefit payments-..-.-.--- .----- ----------- --------- 3, 275, 556, 451.89
AdmninLtnitlve exi)nses:

Department of Health, Education, and
Welfareo....------...- --------------- 63, 766,123.88

Treasury Department .-----..-. 24,930, 286. 78
reparationss for construction of build-

lng for Bureau of Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance ..--------... 7, 537. 25

Gross administrative expenses.----- 88,703,947.91
Less receipts for sile of surplus ma-

terial, supplies, etc....-------.--. 67,701.04
Net administrative expenses-..---..--.-.------------- 88, 63, 246.87

Total disbursements.------------...---------- 3, 364, 192, 698. 76
Net addition to trust fund ----..-------............---------------.... . 1,675,492,858. 13

Total assets of the trust fund, June 30, 1954.--..---...-------------.- 20,042, 615,342 38

Disbursements from the trust fund during the fiscal year 1954
totaled $3,364.2 million, of which $3,275.6 million were for benefit
payments, and $88.6 million were for administrative expenses. The
total amount of benefits paid during the fiscal year exceeded benefits
paid in the fiscal year 1953 by 25 percent. This increase resulted
chiefly from (1) the increase in the number of beneficiaries and (2)
the fact that the higher benefit provisions of the Social Security Act
amendments of 1952 were effective (luring the entire fiscal year 1954
but during only part of fiscal year 1953.

Administrative expenditures of the fund were 1.9 percent of con-
tribution income and 2.7 percent of benefit payments (uring fiscal
year 1954. Figures for each of the last 10 fiscal years are shown in
table 4.
The distribution of benefit payments in fiscal years 1953 and.,1954

by type of benefit, is shown in table 5. Approximately 80 percent of
the total benefit payments from the fund in the fiscal year 1954 were
accounted for by monthly benefits to aged persons-retired wage
earners and their wives (including a relatively small number of wives
under age 65) or dependent husbands, and aged widows, dependent
widowers, and dependent parents of deceased wage earners. Ap-
proximately 17 percent of the 1954 benefit payments represented
monthly benefits on behalf of children of deceased or retired workers
and payments to mothers-practically all of them under age 65-
who had children of deceased wage earners in their care,, The bal-
ance of the benefits paid in the fiscal year 1954 consisted of lump-sum

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Statement of operations of the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund during the fiscal year 1954
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pl)yments in cases (1) where the insured individual died after August195() or (2) where he died before September 1950 leaving no survivor
immediately eligible for monthly benefits.
'TI'. I,E 4.--Relationship of administrative charges against old-age and survivors

insurance trust fund to old-age and survivors insurance contribution income and
benefit payments, fiscal years 1946-65/

Administrative charges Addministrative charges
against the OASI against the OASI
trust fund as a per- trust fund as a per-

Fiscal year centage of Fiiscal year centageof-

Contribu- Benefit Contribu- Benefit
tlon income payments tlon Income payments

i .................... 2.1 11.2 1950-..-...-.-.-..------. 2.7 7.8
1916--------------------- 3.0 11.7 1951--...---- ......--... 2.3 4.7
1947.----------------- -- 2.8 9.6 1952-....----.-- . 2.4 4.3
1918.-.--- - 2.9 9.3 1953-..---..- -- 2.2 3.4
19 .-------3.2 8.8 1954- ...1.9 2.7

TABLE 5.-Estinmated distribution of benefit payments under the old-age and survivors
insurance program, by type of benefit, fiscal years 1953 and 195,6

[Amriornts in millions]

1953 1951

Typo of benefit Pert Percnt
A mount Amnounto.f total 'of total

Total....- .------...------------------..-------..--- $2,627.5 100 $3,275.6 100

Monthly benefits-2-..--..------,-------.--.---.--- 2,651.2 97 3,185.4 97

Old-age (retired workers 65 or over)....-------.--.------ 1,624.6 62 2,068. 5 63
Wife's or husband's (wives or dependent husbands, 65 or
over of old-age beneficiaries, or their wives regardless of
ages f caring for child beneficiary)-....---------, .---- 239.2 9 300. 6 9

'itiow's or widower's (widows or dependent widowers 65
or over of workers) ---------------------- 221.4 8 270.5 8

Parent's (dependent parents 65 or over of deceased workers)- 11.2 (1) 12. 5 (1)
Child's (children under 18 of old-age beneficiaries)------ 13.8 1 18. 1 1
Child's (children under 18 of deceased workers) 336.2 13 393.7 12
Mother's (widows or dependent divorced wives of deceased
workers caring for child beneficiaries).----.------ 101.8 4 121.5 4

Lump-sum benefits (wage earner died after August 1950, or
before September 1960 with no survivor immediately eligible
for monthly benefits) .--76.3 3 90.2 3

I Less than 0.5 percent.

At the end of the fiscal year 1954, approximately 6.5 million benefi-
ciares in about 4.7 million families were receiving monthly benefits at
an annual rate of $3,344 million. At the end of the preceding fiscal
year, the monthly benefit rolls included 5.6 million beneficiaries in
about 4 million families to whom monthly benefits were being paid at
an annual rate of $2,796 million. Average monthly family benefits
at the end of June 1954 were somewhat higher than the corresponding
averages a year earlier (table 6). Payments to retired workers with
no dependents receiving benefits averaged $49.40, anincrease of $1.20.
The average for a retired worker and his aged wife, both of whom were
drawing benefits, was $86.30, $2.60 greater than a year earlier. For
survivor families, payments to aged widows averaged $41; families

61248-5----8

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Relationship of administrative charges against old-age and survivors insurance trust fund to old-age and survivors insurance contribution income and benefit payments, fiscal years 1945-54
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12 FEDEI)AL OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE TRUST FUND

made up of a widowed mother and 1 child averaged $91; widowed
mothers and 2 children averaged $112.70.

Th'le assets of the fund at tlhe end of the fiscal year 1954 totaled
$20,043 million, consisting of $19,3.0 million in the form of obligations
of tlre United States Government., $329 million in the fund account
awaiting investment, and $373 million to the credit of the disbursing
officer for current benefit payments and administrative expenses.
Table 7 shows a comparison of tlhe total assets of the trust fund and
tlleir distribution at.tlle end of the fiscal years 1953 and 1954.

'Ihle assets of tlle trust fund may be invested only in direct obliga-
tions of the United States Government and in obligations guaranteed
P'; to both principal and interest lby tlie United States. These obliga-
tions m1lay be acquired in tlhe open market or on original issue at par.
'1The ilnvestmlents of the trust fund consist of special certificates issued
directly to the fund and bonds issued to the public. The asset value
of tlie special certificates is their par value. As carried on the books
of tlie T'reasuriy Department, the asset value of bonds (exclusive of
accrued interest purchased) is the book value, i. e., par value plus
unamnortizedlpremium less discount outstanding.
TAn.LE 6.--Estimated number of families and beneficiaries receiving benefits and

alcragc family amount, by family group, end of fiscal years 1953 and 1954

Family elassitication of beneficiaries
receiving benefits

Total.--...... ........--------
Retired worker families..-.. --------

Workeronly.
Male....-----.-..... ----------..
Female ..-....----.-------.-----.

Worker and wife aged 65 or over--...----
Worker and wife tinder age 65 '..-....Worker and aged dependent husband..
Worker and I child.....- -------.-----.
Worker and 2 or more children.........
Worker, wife aged 65 or over and I or
more children ----............

Worker, wife under age 65 and 1 child.
Worker, wife under age 65 and 2 or
more children................

Survivor families... ..................

Aged widow..................
Aged dependent widower. .... .

Widowed mother only ...............
Widowed mother and I child.-..-....
Widowed mother and 2 children.......
Widowed mother and 3 or more chil-

dren...--- .. ....--.. ....
Dependent divorced wie and 1 or
more children....................more chlldreo

I child only ...........................
2 children ---------...-.. ...---

3children...........................
4or mochildren....--.......--..--

laged dependent parnt...............
2ae dependent parent..-------.----

June 30, 1953

Xtitber
of fatlli-
lies (in
thous-
ands)

4,009.8

2,977.6

2,137.7
1, 413.1
694.6
781.8

. 6
5.5
7.9
5.3

.9
24.1

13.7

Number
of bene-
ficinries
(in thous-
ands)

Average
monthly
amount

ier
faImily

5, 573.6 .....

3, 887. 6

2,137. 7
1,443. 1
694.6

1, 563. 6
1.2

11.0
15.8
18.5

2.9
72. 3

64.6

1,032.3 1,68.0
498.1

.6
2.4

109.4
72.0

61.1

.2
159.3
65.6
23.4
19.4
19.3
1.6

498.1
.6

2.4
218.8
216.0

283.3

.6
159.3
131.0
70.2
83.3
19.3
3,2

$48. 20
52.10
40.10
8.3.70
95.20
74.20
75. 40
81.20

97. 70
94.00

88.10

40.80
3.3.90

43.30
88.50
107.90

105. 50

95.00
41.40
70. 70
86. 20
90.10
41.90
80.70

June 30, 1054

Number
of fanli-
lies (in
thous-
ands)

4, 689.4

3, 519. 4

2, 545.4
1,669.9

875. 5
904.9

.6
7.3
9.2
5.8

.8
28.

16.9

1, 170. 0

585.2
.9

2.1
118.2
78.6

68.8

.2
174.8
73.3
20.0
19. 1
21.2
1.6

Number
of bene-
ficlaries
(in thous-
ands)

6,468.8
4,577.6
2,545.4
1,669.9

875. 5
1,809.8

1.2
14.6
18.4
20,4

2.6
85.5

79.7

Average
monthly
amount

per
family

$49.40
53.80
41.10
86.30
95.60
75.20
76.00
79.40

98.90
100.70

93.40

1,891.2 --... ,,_I_
685.2

.9
2.1

236.4
235.8

323.4

.6
174.8
146.6
78 0
83.0
21.2
3.2

41.00
34.40
45.20
91.00
112.70

112.20

111,60
42.20
72.20
88.30
92.60
42.60
81.40

Benemts of children 'e being withheld.
NoT.-Etante- wes, prepared Norember 1964.

__~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~!LI( __l _ _ I_I_ ._i ...I..........I _ .. ... ..I _ . ... .....I

-C--·---

9.869604064

Table: Table 6.--Estimated number of families and beneficiaries receiving benefits and average family amount, by family group, end of fiscal years 1953 and 1954
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rlle par value of the net increase in the investments owned by the
fllnd during the fiscal year 1954 amounted to $1,523 million. New
securities whose gross purchase price totaled $18,531 million were
Iacquired through the investments of receipts of the fund and the
reiilvestment of funds made available from the maturity of securities
tilring the year. The par value of securities redeemed during the

fiscal year was $17,008 million, consisting of $324 million of 2%-percent
special certificates of indebtedness and $16,684 million of 2%-percent
special certificates of indebtedness.

All of tlhe new securities acquired during the year were special
certificates of indebtedness, $1,477 million of which were redeemed
(hiring the year and $17,054 million of which mature on June 30; 1955.

llhese certificates were acquired at par, $1,153 million bearing an
iiiterest rate of 23% percent and the balance an interest rate of 2%
percent, this rate being determined by the average rate of interest
on the interest-bearing public debt which prevailed at the end of the
month preceding tle (late of issue of these securities.

Tlle average rate of interest on the interest-bearing public debt at
tlbe end of the month varies with changes in the composition of the
IuIlllic debt and with changes in the particular rates of interest on
different. classes of securities. The average rate of interest on the
1tblic debt was less than-22 percent but exceeded 27% percent at
tile end of eachll onth in the period from June 30, 1953, through
April 30, 1954, and was 2.347 percent on May 31, 1954. Because
the end-of-the-month rate first fell below 2% percent on May 31, 1954,
special issues were acquired during June 1954 at 24 percent, whereas
tll special issues purchased before that date during the fiscal year
were at 2% percent interest.
TABLE 7.-4ssets of Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund, by type, at

end of fiscal years 1958 and 1964

June 30, 1953 June 30, 1954

Par value Book value I Par value Book value I

Investments:
Public Issues (Treasury bonds):

.2 percentt bonds of 1959-62- $4, 205, 000 $4, 214, 658.21 $4, 205,000 $4, 213,146.09
2%-percent bonds of 1962-67----- 58, 650,000 58,810,802. 27 58650, 000 68792,935. 35
2/-percent bonds of 1963-08-...-- 116, 480,000 116,676,749.69 116,480,000 116, 68 011. 5
2½-percent bonds of 191-69------ 93,704, 000 93, 203,674.23 93, 704,000 93,17, 824.99
2'/2-percent bonds of 1965-70---- 456, 547,500 456, 880, 45.30 46, 547, 00 466,846, 169. 14
2%-percent bonds of 1966-71---- 308, 077, 50 308,003,033.18 308,77, 00 307, 993, 616. 20
2%-percent bonds of 1967-72 .--. 118, 021, 260 119, 604,793.76 118,021, 20 11 384, 920.06
24-porcent bonds, investment

series B-197&-80.--------.. 1,081,902,000 1,083,601,614.86 1,081,902, 000 1, 083, 484, 676.16
3-percent bonds of 1978-83.--- 45, 100,000 44,910,65 26 45,100,000 44,910, 65. 2

Total public issues- .-------- 2, 22, 687, 250 2, 285,806, 27.665 2,82, 687, 250 2, 285468, 754. 79

Special issues (certificates of indebt-
edness):
2Y-percent oortlficates: Matur-
ing June 30, 1956 .-.-..----..-----....-- ----- ........ 17, 04, 406,000 17, 04,405, 000.00

2%.-percent certificates: Matur-
Ing June 30, 1964 -.......---- 15, 631, 700,000 15, 31, 700,000.00..- ... ....

Total special issues .....- . 16,631, 70, 1,,700,000 131,704 000.00 17 040000 17,0, 405 000.00
Accrued Interest purchased. - .-. - 86826.0.------- ...............
Total investment- -.....-...-...... 17, 814, 387,26017,817,6,3 71 19,337, 092 20 19, 39 863, 74. 79

Uninvested balances:
To credit of fund account ..--.....-.---...-..-. 261,88, 14237 322.302842.51
To credit of disbursing officer-........-.- ..--..-- 86, 877, 937.61 373448 745 08

Totalaset1.6....- ......-......... 18^.............% ,43 ........ 0461o,a 38

Par value plus unamortlXed premium lew dlomunt outstadlnl.

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Assets of Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund, by type, at end of fiscal years 1953 and 1954
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EXI'ECITEI) OPER'ATIONS AND STATUIS OF THE TRUST FUND DURING FISCAL,
YEARS 1955--59

T'I( exI(ecte(d operations and status of tlhe trust fund during the
nIext 5 fiscal years are p)reslltedl ill stumlmary in table 8, together with
the figures on thle r(actual expe)riel)ce in earlier fiscal yeCars. The present
statuittory provisions relatilgi to oll-agce Ial survivors insurance are
assllmd(l to rernlmaii unlchalnged throughout tlie period under considera-
tioni.
Both t le ilncorle an(ld dlislursements of the trust fund not only dc-

pelldl oil the legishltive pr1ovisions-lt tley are also affected by general
ecolloillic colditiions. Becallse.. itl is (liflicult to foresee economic
(developl)lents, thle aussiuml)tions on which the estimates here presented
areIl 1se(i arel subject to many uncertainties. The statement of the
CXl)e(cted operations of tllet,rust, fund should be read with full recogni-
tioll of thle diflicultics of estimallting future trust fund income and dis-
b)11rSCeell(llts ulI(l(dr (:changing e(ono'llic colllitiOllS.

InI taile 8, single estimates aire given foir fiscal years 1955 and. 1956,
built for fiscal (years 1957-59 two sets of estimatct s lare presentted based
on allterna'tive ecoml()lic atssulmptionls. Alternative I slows the efle(t
of iassulllp1)tioons p)OSt05 lti g a relatively high level of economic activity;
alternative 11 shows thle effect of the lssumlIption of a somewhat lower
level of eco((lollic activity.

In alltenati've I it s assumed that employment and earnings will
l)e maintainedati a high level tlrouglh alenllar year 1959. Hourly
wage rates, anl( tlherefolr weekly earnings an11 average annual. taxable
wages, are. assulled to increase not only in accordance with long-time
trellds 1)tlilalso b)eca(lus of stea(iy improvements il economic conditions
The1 earnings of the self-employed are assIumed to follow a similar pat-
tern. U1tinlml)lloynlment is assumed to remain at a low level. Benefit
(Hisl)i.rseilmenits iar assumed to increase substantially, primarily be-
cause of tle lolg-range upward trend in tlhe lnumbelr of beneficiaries,
and par,'tly becausese of the effect of the 1954 amendments whiich become
effective in fiscal year 1955.
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TABLE 8.-Operations of the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund,
fiscal years 1937-59, subject to the acsumptions and limitations stated in the
text 1

(In millions]

Transactions during period

Income Disbursements Fund at
Fiscal year ------I------n- end of pe-eNot in- od

Interest on Adminis- crease inApprorias invest- n t
trative ex-

u
tions ments s payments penses4

I'ast experience:
1937-54------------------- $30, 548 $2, 975 $12, 769 $722 $20;043 $20, 043
191.1------. -------- 688 56 64 27 653 2, 398
19-12...----- 896 71 110 27 830 3, 227
1943 -----------------.--- 1, 130 87 149 27 1,041 4, 268
19044 -..- ..----- ---..--- 1,292 103 185 33 1,178 5, 446
1945----------------------- 1,310 124 240 27 1,167 6,613
1946..--------------------- 1,238 148 321 37 1,028 7, 641
1947.----.1-------------1, 460 163 426 41 1,157 8,798
1948...----.--- --.-----.-- 1,617 191 512 47 1,248 10,047
1919------------------- 1,694 230 607 53 1,263 11,310
1950 .------------------ 2,110 257 727 57 1,583 12,893
1951 . 3, 124 287 1,498 70 1,843 14,736
1952.------------- 3,598 334 1,982 85 1,864 16,600
1953--.------ 4, 097 387 2,627 89 1,766 18,366
1954 .. --------------. 4,589 451 3,276 89 1, 675 20,043

Estimated future experience:
1955 .-------.------- 5,259 463 4, 37 108 1, 238 21,281
1956 ----------------6, 239 488 5, 361 118 1,248 22, 529
1957:

Alternative I-------. 6. 848 513 5,970 126 1, 265 23, 794
Alternative II ------- 6, 264 505 6,102 127 540 23,069

1958:
Alternative I ------ 7, 247 39 6, 482 121 1,183 24, 977
Alternative II...--- 6, 274 508 6,765 119 -102 22,967

1959:
Alternative I--. 7, 596 563 6,950 116 1,093 26,070
Alternative II..---.- 6,278 498 7,300 112 -636 22,331

In interpreting the estimates in this table, reference should be made to the accompanying text which
describes the underlying assumptions. Estimates were prepared February 1955.

2 Include Insurance conltribiltons, adjusted for refunds, and transfers from general funds equivalent to
ddllltional payments arising from the extension of survivors insurance protection to certain veterans of World
War II (Social Security Act amendments of 1946).

3 Includes (1) profits on marketable Investments amounting to $183,668 in 1949 and $8,934 In 1950; and (2)
interest transferred from the railroad retirement account.

4 Include administrative expenses, less receipts for sale of surplus material, services, etc. For fiscal years
1944 and 19-15, represent charges against trust fund; administrative expenses, after adjustment for hookkeep-
ing transfers, were about $30 million in fiscal year 1914 and $29 million in fiscal year 1945. Include cost of
construction of an otlico building for the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance.

5 'otals do not necessarily equal the sum of rounded components.
6 Excludes net adjustment of approximately $0.8 million which was allocable to prior years.

The other set of estimates for fiscal years 1957-59, alternative II,
is based on the assumption of a sharp contraction in industrial activity
in the latter half of calendar year 1956 with a slow recovery beginning
in the first half of calendar year 1959. As a result, estimated taxable
payrolls and earnings of the self-employed in the periods affecting
tax collections during fiscal years 1957-59, and therefore estimated
contributions, are lower under alternative II than under alternative I.
Estimated benefit disbursements, on the other hand, are higher under
alternative II than under alternative I because a larger number of
older workers withdraw from or are unable to find jobs in covered
employment.
Under alternative I, the trust fund at the beginning of fiscal year

1955 would amount to about 2.8 times, and under alternative II
about 2.7 times, the highest expected annual disbursements during the
succeeding 5 fiscal years. Under alternative I, income is estimated
to exceed disbursements in each of the 5 fiscal years.,1955-59. Under

9.869604064

Table: Table 8.--Operations of the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund, fiscal years 1937-59, subject to the assumptions and limitations stated in the text1
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alternative II, income is estimated to exceed( disbursements during
the 3 years 1955--57; during each of the years 1958 and 1959, dis-
b)ursen('1ents are estillatedl to exceed income. The net increase in the
trust fund during the 5-year period is estimated at about $6.0 billion
under Itltellrnativ(e I andl aboullt $2.3 billion under alternative 11.
Pul>blic Lawm 234, approved October 30, 1951, amend(le the Railroad

lRetirellent Act to provide a new basis of coordinating the railroad
retirement program with old-age and survivors insurance. A descrip-
tion of tlie legislative provisions governing the financial interchanges
arising from the allocation of costs between the two systems is con-
tanilill apl)l)ent(lix II IIn accolrdanlce with these provisions, the
Railroad( Retirement Board( and the Secretary of HI-ealth, Education,
anld Welfare (letermlille(l that. the addition of $424.5 million to the
trust fund wolll( p111ace it in the same position as of June 30, 1953, as it
woullld hi\ave been if railroad employment had always been covered
unl(ler the Social Sec(urity Act. There is no authority in the law to
transfer the amount. held in the railroad retirementcnt cco t to the
credit of the trust fund, but interest thereon is payable annually. For
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1954, interest amounting to $9.6 million
was transferred to the trust fund in July 1954. Except for interest,
the estimates shown in table 8 have not been adjusted to reflect the
effect of future interchanges between the railroad retirement account
land( the trust fund.
As indicated in an earlier section of the report, the 1954 amend-

mlents contain provisions which will cause benefit disbursements dur-
ing the 5 fiscal years 1955-59 to be on a much higher level than the
disbllrsements mna(le unl(er the old law. Moreover, benefit disburse-
meints during the next 5 years, like contributions, will be dependent
to a considerable extent upon economic developments and so will
have a considerable range of possible variation. The number of
workers in covered employment, their distribution among different
classes of workers (e. g., older workers, very young workers, women
workers not previously engaged in covered employment, etc.), and
the level of wages will all have a decided effect upon the amount of
benefit payments to be anticipated.

In general, the larger the volume of employment the larger will
be the number of workers who are insured under the program, and
therefore the larger will be the number of deaths which will give rise
to valid claims for survivors' benefits. However, over the short range
the amount paid out for survivors' benefits will not be affected sig-
nificantly by variations in economic conditions. While favorable
opportunities for employment will operate to increase the number of
insured persons, and hence increase the number of new death claims,
such a high employment situation will tend to have counterbalancing
effects such as that of inducing many of the widows and older chil-
dren eligible for survivors' benefits to forego them by working. On
balance, the amount paid out for survivors' benefits over the next
few years will differ so little whether the economic conditions of
alternative I or alternative II are assumed that a single set of esti-
mates is deemed appropriate for both alternatives (table 9).
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HT.Al,E 9.- Treasury disbursements for benefit payments, distributed by classification

r(f beneficiaries, fiscal years 1941--59, subject to the assumptions and limitations
slotted in the text i

[In millions]

Disbursed to survivors of deceased insured
workers

nTotassbursed Monthly benefitsTotal Diburs
depend-

__________

Fiscal year bneft to old-age ents oFscalyer disburse- benefici- e ntsof Ag ed Lumpments: aries e ficiaries widows, months, sumeficlaries dependent dpenntr pay-Total'~[dpendentTotal widowers, divorced metaand de- wives andpendent childrenparents

l'ast disbursements:
1s11 $64.3 $31.4 $5.3 $15.3 $1.5 $13.8 $12.3
1902. .-.........-- 110.3 64.9 9.6 31.6 4.1 27.5 14.1
191(3---.-------.-. 149.3 72.4 12.7 47.5 7.9 39.6 16.7
1011----.------- 184.6 86.8 15.2 63.6 12.1 61.5 - 19.0
1915 .-------------- 239.8 109.1 19.2 85.8 17.7 68.1 25.7
19.16.-----.-..-..- 320.5 153.9 27.2 113.4 24.7 88.7 26.0
1917 ------------ 426.6 219.2 38.4 139.4 33.8 105.6 28.5
1918..-------.---. 511.7 272.4 47.5 160.5 43.7 116.8 31.3
1949. --..-----.-- 607.0 333.0 57.7 184.0 55.6 128.4 32.2
1950------------- 727.3 412.6 71.2 209.4 69.3 140.2 34.0
1951-...--.-----.-- 1,498.1 891.1 148.0 413.5 134.3 279.2 45.5
1952-......- ..... 1,982.4 1,191.4 193.5 539. 2 179.2 360. 58.3
1953--.............. 2,627.5 1,624.6 253.0 673.6 232.7 441.0 76.3
1954.-----------.--- 3,275.6 2,068.5 318.6 798.3 283.0 515.3 90.2

Estimated future dis-
bursoments:
1955--.. 4,... ..4,376 2,820 435 1,020 382 638 101
19.56.-.....5.....5,361 3,526 548 1,175 452 723 112
1957:

Alternative I--- 5,970 3,954 611 , 77 11Alternative IL- 6,102 4,071 626 24 5 7
1958:

Alternative I... 6,482 4,290 660 78 828Alternative IIX. 6,765 4 541 692 578 828 126
1959:

Alternative I-- 6, 950 4, 89 704 ,,27 650 877 130
Alternative ILI 7,300 4,900 743

I In interpreting the estimates in this table, refert.'oe should be made to the accompanying text which
describes the underlying assumptions. Estimates were prepared February 1955.

s Totals do not necessarily equal the sum of rounded components.
I Partly estimated.

On the other hand, the lower the level of employment during the
next 5 years the larger will be the volume of benefit payments to
retired workers who have attained age 65, and to their eligible depend-
ents. As is indicated in table 10, a considerable proportion of the
workers aged 65 and over who were eligible for old-age (primary)
benefits in the past remained in covered employment (or, if they left
covered employment, later returned to it) and did not receive benefits.
Since fiscal year '1945, however, this proportion has decreased as the
number of retired workers receiving benefits increased relatively more
rapidly than the number eligible for old-age benefits. The proportion
of eligible workers receiving benefits on January 1, 1951 (table i0)
would not have declined but for the fact that, or a large number of
workers newly eligible as a result of the liberalized insured-status
provisions of the 1950 amendments, claims for benefits had been
received but had not yet been completely processed.
The drop in the proportion of eligible workers receiving benefits

on January 1 1953, was caused by the fact that many persons in occu-
pations newly covered by the 1950 amendments became fully insured

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--Treasury disbursements for benefit payments, distributed by classification of beneficiaries, fiscal years 1941-59, subject to the assumptions and limitations stated in the text1
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for the first time in 1952. Since these newly insullre persons were
fairly regularly employe(l, relatively few filed applications for oll-age
(prillary) b(llefits. This depressed the proportion of all eligible per-
soils ill rec'iilpt of such b)enlefits on Januarly 1, 1953, to a lower level. A
similar sitlatlion is CX)ectced oin January 1, 1957, when many persons
fairly regularly employed in occupations newly covered by the 1954
amelndmenlts will be insured. In general, however, the past upward
trend in tills proportion is expected to continue even unldertthe favor-
alle emlploynlenlt colnitiolns assumed in alternative I. Contributing
to tills expected inc:ealse arel t.he changes in the 'retireIent test con-
tainelll ill the 1954 amendmenl(lts--notabl)y the reduclltion from 75 to 72
in tile age at whichbenefits are, palid withloult regard to earnilngs-
whlichl b)ecoIle effective illn calend(lar v9ear1955.
TAI. (l.-10 --llorkers cliqiblc.for and recrivinl oldi-age (primary) benefits by attained

aqiel, fiscal years 1.9,1-9)^j5,subject to the assumptions land( limitations stated in
the text I

M id-11e of fis.tl year
(Jan. 1)

l'astcx[Xrri lee:

19356 ....... .
195171914 ..........
I...; .... .....
194..2.......

...4 ...........

Alte-r-- ai-- L-

191 ..... .

191 -., . ....

19501........952..........
1953...... .. .. ..

'19, .......

Est lnimatl future experl-
(ll i :

I . . ................

1957:
Alternative I1..Alternative II-._

1(58:
Alternative I
Altenmtlve II

1959:
Alternative I
Alternative lI--..

[NtjmiNhrs Ini thousands]

All workerssi Sged(I 5 t:d Workers aged 65-69 Workers aged 70 and overover

Persons reC(elv-ersPersons reeciv- rsons r
Inlg 'nlellts ilg lenefllts Ing benefits

NumberN______ tir _____lllher
eliglgl»h cligille... . eligible
for b ,lle- Percent for benpe- Pe'rcent jfor bene- Percent

Ills j Num- ofn1iii- ts i Mnl- of inii- nits I Nlin- of nun-
I \er her Ier r her )er
I ellAble eligible eligible

5.S 112 :17)3 85 23 172 28 16
4(»0) 20 ,) .145 1l34 30 235 66 28
3 1 200 31 .522 1:53 29 30 107 36

1,1(i HI3M 30 608 156 2 408 151 37
1, 21-4 378 7018 1i17 24 530 211 39
1. 4 S1.8S3)5 212 21( t4 310 46
1.IW 702 43 868 271 31 769 430 66

1.813 875 X 930 325 35 883 550 62
1, 0si 1,
2,164 1.
3. 139 1 1,
3, 5041 2.
4,3W 2.,
4, 801I 3.

5 190 3.
5, 660 4,
6. 295 4,
f, 275 5,

6. 645 5.
6, 570 56,

6, 950 5,
6,820 ,6

0(8
286

222 '

775
440

910
040

240
485

l30
835

53
59
5D

61,67
fi7

73
78

78
80

79
83

80
86

1, 0(K
1. (i9
1.663
1,825
2, 2C,
2. 42t

2, 60
2, 7I(X

2, 905
2,890
2, 980
2, 920

3, 016
2,910

380
474
721
942

1,0m55
1, 301

1, 505
1,095

1,785
1,900

1,840
2.060

1,870
2,145

38
44
43
52
47
51

59
63

61
66

62
71

62
74

990
1, 095
1,476
1,079
2,106
2, 377

2,630
2,960

3,390
3,385
3, 065
3,660
3,935
3,910

668 67
812 74

1, 050 71
1, 337 80
1, 89 76
1.921 81

86
93

92
93

93
94

93
94

2, 270
2, 745
3.125
3,140
3,400
3,425
3,003.600

I In Interpreting the estimates in this table reference should ho made to tl)e accompanying text which
describes the underlying assumptlns. Estimates were prepared February 1955. No adjustments have
been nmae to reflect changes arising from (I) provisions that coordinate the okl-age and survivors Insur-
ance and rlilrroa retirement programs, and (2) wage (cleits for military service.

t Figures for 1941-1954 are p.irtly estimated.

_ _

9.869604064

Table: Table 10.--Workers eligible for and receiving old-age (primary) benefits by attained age, fiscal years 1941-1959, subject to the assumptions and limitations stated in the text1
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If the lower employment conditions assumed. in alternative II

should materialize, it is expected that larger proportions of eligible
workers will be obliged to leave employment especially at ages 65-69.
Hlence, despite a slightly smaller number of eligible. workers, the
number receiving old-age (primary) benefits under alternative II
would considerably exceed that under alternative I. Moreover, it is
expected that the average old-age (primary) benefit amount payable
under alternative II would exceed the average under alternative I;
inasmuch as many of the more steadily employed, and therefore higher
paid, older workers who would not witlidraw from employment under
the conditions of alternative!I would not be employed under the
conditions of alternative II. In consequence, alternative II would

result in a substantially higher volume'of benefit payments to old-age
(primary) beneficiaries and their dependents. ,.

Table 10 contains an analysis of 'workers eligible for oldage (pri-
mLary) benefits. by age attailnd as of the middle,!(January 1) of each
of the fiscal years 1941 through 1959. The growth in the number of
eligible workers aged 65-69 was gradual but uninterrupted during the
calendar years 1941 to 1949, inclusive. This growth resulted partlyfrom the increase in the population at these attained ages, but pri-
marily from the fact that each passing year a larger proportion of the
persons attaining age 65 had fully insured status. In the calendar
year 1940, a worker attaining age 65 would not have been fully
insured if he had left covered employment more than 1 3 or 2 years
previous to his attainment of age 65-for example due to a permanent
disability-but in the calendar year 1949 numerous persons attaining
age 65 were fully insured even though they left covered employment
after reaching age 59.
The marked increase in the number of workers eligible for benefits

in 1951 is due to the liberalized insured-status provisions of the 1950
amendments to the Social Security Act. The number of quarters of
coverage needed to be eligible for old-age benefits just prior to the
passage of these amendments ranged from 27 for persons then attain-
ing age 65 down to 6 for persons then aged 76 and over. As a result
of the 1950 amendments all persons who attained age 65 before July
1954 are fully insured if they have the minimum number of 6 quarters
of coverage,.. Consequently, the increase iiin the number of eligible
persons on January 1, 1951, was greatest for the persons in the 65-69
age group. Although the same factors which contributed. to the
growth in the number of eligible persons before i951 will continue to
)be operative after 1950, the amendments in 1950 and 1954 which
liberalized the insured-status provisions and extended coverage to
new areas of employment will have an even greater effect

ACTUARIAL STATUS OF THE TRUST FUND

On June 30, 1954, there were about 13,800,000 persons aged 65 and
over in the United States, a number equivalent to 8.4 percent of the
total population. It is estimated that by the end of the century the
number of persons aged 65 and over may be double that on June 30,
1954, and represent from 10 to 13 percent of the population. The
effect on the finances of the old-age and survivors insurance system
of this expected change in the number of aged persons will be even

61248-55---
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greater thann miay at first appear, because, compared with the present
sitllatioll, la limuch larger proportion of aged persons 50 years hence is
expec'tedl to be eligit)le to receive benefits under the program. The
futllre fitiancial sounlIness of this system, with its rising rate of
(lisl)lrsements, is of the utmost importance to the millions of persons
wlio are alreauly within its scope wnd to tlhe Nation as a whole.

Table 11 shows the cost of benefits as a percentage of payroll
throullg the year 2050 and gives the level-premium cost of the program.
rrhe l'evel-preminium cost ranges from 6.74 to 8.91 percent of payroll,
deplening upon thie combination of assumptions selected. Table 12
shows the estimated contributions, benefit payments, administrative
expenses, interest accumulations, and assets of the trust fund at
intervals of 10 years through the year 2000, under various alternative
combilationls (of assumptions with respect to benefit costs and levels
of employment. A discussion of the assumptions upon which these
tables have been calculated is presented in appendix I.

'T'.HI,: 11. - -'stima(te'd costs of old-age and survivors insurance system as percent of
payroll, 1960-2050

[In percent]

Low-cost High-cost Intermediate
'alendiar year IwS Igs cost('alen(daryear _ estimate estimate estmae

Beneftcestimnyear
Benefit cost in year

I19 .... ..... ....... ............... .....

19 0 ... ......................................................

.......... ................................X2025 ..................................... .............................

2. i..........................................................

2ti percent Interest ..........................................
2.4 percent interest-............-............
2)6 percent Interest ......... .......-- ............-.-.

4.04 4.63 4.33
5.57 6.39 5.
6.79 7.90 7.34
7.55i 9.15 8.32
7.24 9.31 8.22
8.05 12.28 9.88
7.89 11.92 9.48

Level-premium cost 2

6.89 8.91 7.82
6.80 8.75 7.70
6.74 8.64 7.62

I Based on average of the dollar costs under the low-cost and high-cost estimates.
I Level-premium contribution rate for benefit payments after 1954, taking into-account interest on the

trust fund on l)ec. 31, 1954, future administrative expenses, and the lower contribution rates payable by the
self-employed.
NoTz.-The figure In this table are based on high-employment assumptions.

9.869604064

Table: Table 11.--Estimated costs of old-age and survivors insurance system as percent of payroll, 1960-2050
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'I'A,1H, 12.-Eitinmated progress. of old-age and sxurvilors insurance trust fund, 2.4
percent interest

[In millions)

( ;ilelndlr year

1Iy... ......................
19\ . .3. .....................
194 '..-.-----.....--- .--------- --

\9, ~ .......................
1tO.. ...--------. .-------------
1990 .... ................
2000.....) - -... ..

190O.......---. ..---------......
1970 .....----...--. --------.

1990..-- .--.---...---------.
2HAM . .-.-........ ......-

1970...-.. . ...---------.---.----

1980..-.------------------------

1 ............. -----..------.. .--.
990 .............................
19OO0.

( onl ribu-
tlons I

Benefit Admnlnsltru-
payments tive expenses

Interest Fund at end
on fund of year

Actual data

$3,945 $3,006 $88 $414 $18,707
4,105 3,236 92 424 19 102
5.,163 3,670 92 4 20,576
5,373 3, 9 96 477 20,944

$7,807
12, 526
16, 245
17, 734
19,740

Iow-cost estimate

$6,822 $117 $672 $29,126
10, 64 145 1,061 4,115
14,335 173 1,870 80,649
17,398 199 2, 60 111,309
18, 569 217 3,413 146,087

- igh-cost estimate

$7, 736 $7, 736 $153 $56 $24, 139
12,393 12,097 193 564 24,112
15,819 16,235 232 722 30,497
16,615 19, 72 268 30 14,510
17, 753 21, 470 289 (S) (5)

Intermediate-cost estimate

$7,772
12,460
16, 032
17, 174
18, 747

$7, 279
11,377
15, 285
18, 574
20,014

$135
169
202
234
253

$620
812

1,296
1,494
1,436

$26, 32
35,114
55, 73
62,910
60,494

' Combined employer, employee, and self-employed contributions. The combined employer-employee
ratte Is 4 percent for 1954-59, percent for 1960-64, 6 percent for 1965-9, 7 percent for 1970-74, and 8 percent for
1975 and after. The self-employed pay three-fourths of these rates.

2 Excluding effect of railroad coverage under financial interchange provision.
3 Including effect of railroad coverage under financial interchange provision (as is also the case for future

cst mates shown below).
4 Preliminary; partially estimated.
s Fund exhausted In 1995.
NOTE.-The estimated figures in this table are based on high-employment assumptions.

* SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

During the past 5 fiscal years, the contribution income of the trust
fund has increased substantially for a number of reasons. In addition
to a rise in earnings levels and the normal uptrend in the labor force,
contribution rates increased in 1950 and 1954; moreover, coverage
was extended to additional employments and the maximum limit on
taxable earnings was raised in 1951. A further extension of coverage
and another increase in the taxable earnings limit, both effective on
January 1, 1955, will materially raise trust fund receipts in the immedi-
ate future. With the growth of the trust fund, interest received on
investments has also increased.
Trust fund disbursements have risen even more sharply than con-

tribution income. Basic factors in this increase are the long-term
growth in the aged population and, more significantly, the lengthening
period during which workers have had an opportunity to earn the
quarters of coverage required to be insured. More immediate causes

--------.I-----------------I-----.-----.------------I ----'-- -I

9.869604064

Table: Table 12.--Estimated progress of old-age and survivors insurance trust fund, 2.4 percent interest
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have b)eell the anendnlents to the Social Security Act which have
extenlided tlhe program's coverage; lowere(l the requirements for el-
igiblility to benefits for individuals who retire, and the survivors
of individuals who die, in the early years of the program; increased
the )benefits payable; all liberalize(d the retirement test. Still fur-
t her increases ill benefit disbursements will result. from tle 1954
ia mendillmeit s.

It is estimated that aggregate income from contributions and
interest on investments of the trust fund during the 5-year period
immediately ahead will be wholly sufficient to meet aggregate dis-
burscmenlts of the old-age and survivors insurance program during this
period. Long-range actuarial studies show that, on the basis of high
employment assumptions, tlhe level-premium cost at 2.4 percent
interest ranges from 6.80 to 8.75 percent of payroll, depending on the
combination of cost assumptions selected.
-Under legislation enacted in 1946, the trust fund was reimbursed

out of general revenues for noncontributory benefit payments arising
from credit for military service. As a result of legislation enacted
il 1950, 1952, and 1953, all noncontributory benefit payments after
August 1950 on account of credit for military service have been made
from the trust fund with no provision for reimbursement. The
Board of Trustees believes that these additional costs should not be
borne by the trust fund out of the regular social security tax collec-
tions. Instead, it believes that they are a proper charge against the
general fund of the Treasury, just'as are.other costs of maintaining
the Armed Forces.



APPENDIXES

APPENDIX I. DETAILED LONG-RANGE COST ESTIMATES

The estimates presented in the previous report of the Board of
Trustees related to the program as it was after the 1952 amendments.
Shortly after the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1954, impor-
tant amendments were enacted (as described elsewhere in this report).
Accordingly, the cost estimates presented here are for the system
which resulted from these changes.

'The estimates of the previous report were based on both high em-
ploymnent assumptions (somewhat below conditions prevailing cur-
rently) and low employment assumptions (roughly midway between
tle high employment assumptions and the level prevailing just before
the start of World War II). When cost estimates were made for the
legislation as it was being considered by the Congress, only the high
employment assumptions were used because the low employment as-
sumptions were so much below actual experience. The following dis-
cUssioll will relate only to cost estimates based on high employment
assumptions, but the reader may consult the previous report to see
the cost effect of lower employment assumptions.
Following the conference committee agreement on the bill, cost

estimates were developed in the short time available and were pub-
lished as a committee print of the Committee on WaVys and Means
(Actuarial Cost Estimates for the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance
System as Modified by the Social Security Amendments of 1954,
Robert J. Myers, August 20, 1954). Subsequently, these cost esti-
mates were carried out on a more complete basis rather than using
certain approximations and short cuts necessary in the rapid develop-
ment of the original cost estimates. The figures presented in this
report (and given in more detail in Actuarial Study No. 39 of the
Social Security Administration, Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Long-Range Cost Estimates for the Old-Age and Sur-
vivors Insurance System, 1954) are from the more complete cost esti-
mate, but naturally differ only slightly from the original estimate.
The estimates are based on level earnings assumptions (slightly

below the present levels). If in the future earnings levels should be
considerably above that which now prevails, and if at the same time
the benefits for those on the roll are adjusted upward so that annual
costs in relation to payroll remain the same, then the increased dollar
outgo resulting will offset the increased dollar income. This is an
important reason for considering costs relative to payroll rather than
in dollars.
The cost estimates have not taken.into account the possibilities

of a rise in earnings levels, although such a rise has characterized
the past history of this country. If such an assumption were used
in tfie cost estates, along wi th he unlikely assumption that the

28
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l)(llefits Inevert.leless wouldnl(ot 1)b changed, the cost relative to pay-
roll woutll, of (colllse, )b lower. If benefits are adjusted to keep
pace witli rising earillilgs trncl(ds, the year-by-year costs as a per-
cetllage of l)aylroll wou'l b)e1 unaffected. IHowever, such an adjust-
mIllent woli(l raise tle level-p)remlil11i (cost, since under these circum-
stances tlhe relative value of the interest earnings of the trust fund
wolild gP(ra(lIl! (liliminlishl with tlle passage of time.
A Iuseful concept of long-range cost is the level-premiium contribu-

tion l rate required to suppo)l)rt the system into perpetuity based on

discc, letting tit interest,andlc assuming that benefit payments and
taxablepayrolls remain level after til( year 2050 (actually the rela-
tiionshil 1 between benefits andl payroll is virtually constant after
about 2020). If such a level rate were adopted, relatively large
a(.c(clllulaltions in tlhe trust fund would result, and in consequence
also sizal)le eventual income from interest. Even though such a
mlclt0ot of fillancing is not followed, this concept may nevertheless
be us8(l as a convenient measure of long-range costs. This cost
concept takes into account tile heavy deferred load.

Tllhere are a number of basic factors, both (leInographic and economic
which must bIecontinually reexamiined in estimating the costs of this
program m.

(a) P'opulation )owth.---The future trendl of the population depends
on thc size andl age distril)ution of the existing population, on future
births Iand immigration, and on future deaths and emigration. Great
quantities of census and vital statistics data are available, but they
contain various types of error and bias recognized by the Bureau of
the Census in its many comprehensive reports. For instance, the 1940
census slowed about 600,000 more persons aged 65 and over than had
been indicated as likely by data in the 1930 census and by the deaths
and migration between the 2 censuses. The 1950 census shows about
700,000 more persons age 65 and over than are indicated by a similar
projection of tel 1940 census. In the cost estimates the 1950 census
is used as tile base, despite errors or bias, since there is at this time no
adequate basis for adjustment.
Crude birth rates declined for many years until about 1935, due in

part to tile increasing proportion of the female population past the
clildl-bearing ages, and in part to a decline in age-specific birth rates.
However, since 1937 the long decline of the birth rate has been re-
versed. During the war years quite high rates were reported, the
wartime peak having been reached in 1943. Although the birth rate
declined somewhat in 1944-45, it remained higher than at any time
during the thirties despite the fact that the war removed from this
country many potential fathers. Beginning in 1946, the birth rate
rose very rapidly, and for the 12-month period ending June 1947 was
higher than at any time since the beginning of World War I. There-
after there was some decline and a subsequent rise in 1951-54, al-
though not quite to the 1947 level.
The increase in birth rates in recent years seems to be concentrated

largely in the rates for first, second, and third births. The increase
in first births tends to increase the proportion of the insured popula-
tion with dependents eligible for immediate monthly benefits, as well
as the number of such dependents. As a result, the cost of survivor
benefits is increased even though there is a decline in the number of
large families. The latter factor has only a limited effect upon
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benefits because aggregate benefits for a family are not increased'for
children in excess of three if the mother is also receiving benefits.
Net immigration had been very heavy prior to 1915 and moderate

in the early twenties, but was quite negligible thereafter. Most
population forecasts have assumed that no return to high net immi-
gration rates may be expected.
As a basis for the cost estimates, two population projections have

been developed. These do not reflect the maximum possible range
in population which might develop in the future, but rather embody
factors which produce either low cost or high cost in regard to old-
nreg and survivors insurance; for example, unfavorable mortality
assumptions versus favorable ones. These population projections are
presented in detail in Actuarial Study No. 33 of the Social Security
Administration (Illustrative United States Population Projections,
1952).
Table 13 indicates the alternative trends of population growth

resulting for the total population, for those aged 20-64, and for those
aged 65 and over. The high-cost projection shows a larger aged
population than the low-cost projection because of the assumed lower
mortality, but a somewhat lower population in age groups under 65
because of the assumed lower fertility which more than offsets the
lower mortality.

(b) Mortality.-Mortality rates by age have been decreasing steadily
since the turn of the century for both sexes and for virtually all ages
up to age 60. Although there was relatively little change above that
age during the first four decades, during the past decade and a half
there has been significant improvement.
In the low-cost assumptions, some improvement in mortality rates

at. all ages is assumed. However, in the high-cost assumptions, con-
siderably more improvement is assumed. Although both sets of
assumptions are arbitrary, they may reasonably bound, for the
purposes of this report, the range within which mortality rates will
fall. If the range between them seems wide, it should be recalled
that no allowance has been made for the effects of such diverse factors
as the application of new discoveries to the prevention of disease and
to the impairments caused by disease and the possibilities of increasing
the survival of impaired lives for only temporary periods.

(c) Amount of covered employment.-In determining the number of
covered persons, percentages of men and women in the population
who are in covered employment are developed by age through analysis
of wage data for the previous coverage, along with census and other
data in regard to the newly covered groups. The level of employment
is roughly that currently prevailing.

It is assumed that about 95 percent of all males in the country aged
25-34 have covered earnings in the course of a year; the ratio decreases
to about 75 percent for ages 60-64. For women the corresponding
proportions are 45 percent for ages 25-34 and 25 percent for ages
60-64. Further, about 85 percent of covered men work in all 4
quarters' with somewhat lower proportions at the youngest and oldest
ages. For women, the proportions used were about 55 percent for
ages 20-35 and About 68 percent for ages 40 and over. Theseassumps
tions result in an annual covered payroll of about $155 billion in 1955
It is assumed that in the'iutue the proportion of women who, would
be in covered employment would gradually risfefor each age grup,
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since in recent years they have b)een participating more and more in
their covered lalor force.

(d) Proportion. of time in. coered( employment prior to qualification
for benefitf..---Th'e number of persons who gain protection through
becoming either fully insured or currently insured under old-age and
sl11rivors ilsullrance (ldeleli(s upo111) the volume and pattern of their
work ill covered( elmplovllent alld upon the amounilt of taxable earnings
from such work. A discussion of the latter factor is presented subsc-
(quelitly in item (h).

Est inmates are 'presented in table 14, showing for the fultire the per-
c'entages of the popl)alItion ilnsuried by reason of current or previous
work eXlerience, sulbdiviled b}y sex anld })y age groups above and
)below 65. IThe plercentages for age 65 and over ilnclulle old-age bene-
ficiaries (i. e., retire(l workers). Table 15 relates the old-age bene-
ficiariest anildltl otal b)elneficiaries age (5 wand over actually (Irawing
beilefits to tle total aged( l)ol)ulationl.

(e) Marital and family coml.pos.ition.-'Larittal relationships by age
have great significance for old(-age and survivors insurance costs be-
ca(Ise tile system provides b)enrefits for aged wives and widows (and
also for aged (lel)ei(ldent lhusl)andsandl1( widowers). A wonan over 65
ca(llnot0 (draw b)ot01 the old-agle benefit based oil her own earnings and
a fill wife's, widowed's,or percent's)eiefit based on her husband's or
child's earningilss. Hlence, it is necessary to consider both the marital
stallt s of tlle female covered workers and also the exits from this group
I)ealuse of miarriiage. A relatively large cost offset occurs on account
of the I)rovisioll which )rohibits duplication of benefits. 'rhe experi-
elce to (late is still extr'eelye limited in this respect (in December
1953; a.bl)out 55,000 slrch du1al beneficiaries had smaller old-oge benefits,
and an unknown numbl)er hlad larger old-age benefits and thus did( not
receive tlhe supplementary or survivor benefit). This factor will not
be of the greatest ilmportalce until some 30 or 40 years hence when
current female workers ill their twenties andthierties have attained the
miniltum retirement age.

litamily comll)osition data indica ting tlhe proportion of individuals
--witl clil(lren and the average number of children per family also have
great significance )ecallse the system provides 1)enefits for orphaned
chiild(ren an(d their widowed mothers. The future birthrate has an
important, role in this collection since it deteJrmines not only the total
nllnli)er of children, but also how they are divided up into families.
The actastl claims experience is valuable as a guide.

There must also )e considered the various factors affecting termin-
ation of married status, divorce and mortality. The distribution of
ages of husbands and wives also affects the cost estimates. Various
studlis have indicated that, at almost all ages women have lower mor-
tality rates than men and that the mortality rates of married persons
are lower than those for all persons combined. In tho cost estimates
differential mortality by marital status has been considered in deter-
mining costs for tle various types of benefits.

Beneficiaries age 65 and over and their dependents are composed of
a number of different categories. Table 16 shows the trends in the
number of beneficiaries, distinguishing between old-age beneficiaries
(retired workers), wives and dependent husbands of old-age benefi-
ciaries, children of old-age beneficiaries, aged widows and dependent
widowers of deceased insured individuals, and dependent parents of
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ceasedsd insured workers who left no widows or children under 18.
It lias been assumed that all retired persons eligible to receive old-age
benefits based on their own earnings would apply for and receive these
benefits even though they might be entitled to larger wife's, husband's
widow's, widower's, or parent's benefits (which instead would be paid
as reduced supplementary amounts). This assumption is made be-
caulse it is never to the individual's disadvantage and may be to his
advantage to receive old-age benefits and reduced supplementary
benllfits of another category, rather than to receive solely the full
benefits of the supplementary category.
Although persons age 65 and over make up the bulk of the prospec-

tive beneficiaries under the program, the young survivors, composed
of orphaned children and widowed mothers, will receive a considerable
amount of benefits. Table 17 lists these two groups separately.
The high-cost assumptions show, as expected, a larger number of

old-age beneficiaries, and dependents thereof, than the low-cost
assumptions (table 16). This is in part because of the assumed
lower mortality rates which result in a greater number and proportion
of aged persons, and in part because of the higher retirement rates
and the greater proportion of the population assumed to be insured
as a result of the in-and-out movement between covered employment
and noncovered employment or nonemployment. On the other
hand, the lower mortality tends to have the opposite effect in regard
to widows (table 16) and, despite the somewhat higher birth rates, in
regard to young survivors (table 17); thus a smaller number of
survivor beneficiaries under the high-cost assumptions than under
the low-cost assumptions is indicated.
Table 18 summarizes the previous discussion by showing illustrative

numbers of beneficiaries and lump-sum death payments. Widows,
widowers, and parents aged 65 and over are included under the old-age
category, as are also spouses and dependent children of old-age
beneficiaries.
In tables 14 to 18 only potential long-range trends have been set

(own, without recognition of cyclical or periodic fluctuations. Bear-
ing this in mind, certain trends may be observed in these illustrative
tables of number of beneficiaries.

(1) An overall uptrend in beneficiaries under all types of benefits
payable to persons aged 65 and over;

(2) After 1960, a relatively small increase under the low-cost
assumptions and a leveling off under the high-cost assumptions in the
number of orphan-child and widowed-mother beneficiaries;

(3) The relatively small, and increasingly smaller, proportion that
younger survivor benefits are of all benefits;

(4) A relatively rapid advance in the percent of insured persons
aged 65 and over (including those drawing benefits) as compared with
the rise in the percent insured at ages 20-64; and

(5) A rapid rise in the percent of aged persons who are receiving
old-age benefits.

(J) Remarriage rates.-Remarriage of young widows is an important
cost factor because mother's insurance benefits terminate thereupon,
as do also rights to deferred widow's benefits at age 65. The greatest
potential duration of benefits occurs among the younger widows, who
can receive benefits for many years as mothers of young children and
later as aged widows. These, however, are also the women with the
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I'(rnlest (c1a1111c of re(larriage,. Amonll( t11h older( Illothers with fewer
prospective years of Lbe!nefit receirt theirr you\n(gest, child being nearer
age, 1), tI( l)rollabilitl of reilrriage is lower,

elll lrriiagerate(s vay\lbohl) a1ge of t he. widow% anld by d(ratlion of
widlowl\oodl. lThis factor p Irodces a tangible iretdction iin thed volume
of life iIslran11 'e atl'ordedli)tll('e progirallllwl ensuleh life insrallce is
intlerlprlet Ia's ieaing tl(11st l,iepresel alte n ca('tse of lle worker's
lceathl. of prospective benefit pa mlenits to his surviving d(ependenlts.
It is estimlatledtathat at t dlnt l of 105-4 t lie )1progra lll provided about
S..1( billion of such life ills1:raw111e protection for sitrvivors.

(.)) ' wm/plym7it of.¢ '/ialrit',. -. -Sincoemonthly benefits for all
:aI eorie"s of bnefticiar'lies are, in effect., sspenlldell iln alymllonth in
which thle benlleticiar is 111iler alge 72 and ialsmlore earnings than
permitted nl dtler the retirelilent test, assilumptions as to the lemploy-
nmett of beneficiaries rank highly ill importance among thel various cost
ellelllnts. As of Dl)ecmbherI193;, 70 percent of those age 6t5 and over
lwho werc fully insured were actually receiving benefits. The pro-
ptcl(ion is i ifliuenced to somee extent by tlhe favorable work oppor-
tulities for tllte aged now prevailing. In tlhe future this proportion
wiil probablyl increase somewhat, if for 1no other reason than the aging
of t1ie insured populatit on.

'llen. 00oo. a large (.deliand for labor draws into employment1 and
a,ava froin lbellit receipt maniv widowed mothers and older children.
''here is assumed to be moree'tnlmplovylnent of beneficiaries, and thus
savilns in cos. i tie low-costtlasslumtitions t1hanli in the high-cost

/, I'ar{l~:j.s i7 cot'(redemi loyimcnt.--One of the most striking
changes in earned inlcolme oi record has taken place since. 1940. Not
only have there been further rises in the hourly rate of earnings since
the end of World War II. including a sharp rise following the out-
breakl of the Korean conflict, )bt also unemployment, including par-
tial luneti plCovyentl. hias been relatively low1 so that most workers
have had a full workweek (table 19).
The higher earnings rate gives workers relatively more chance

of obtaining credit for quarters of coverage (at $50 o f wages per
quarter? now than in the prewar years, thus effecting an increase in
number of persons with insured status and in tea n t average wage used
for benefit computations. These increases are assumed to be more
or less permanent.

TIie cost i.ssumptions involve average annual creditable earnings
thl~rug}iout tlhefuture of $3,190 for men who work in 4 quarters of a

year anJd, correspondingly, $2,050 for women. For both men and
women the average earnings used for 3-quarter workers is about 40
percent of that 'or 4-quarter workers (i. e., at a lower rate per quarter).
CorrespondiTig proportions for the 2-quarter and. 1-quarter workers
are al.)out 20 and 10 percent, respectively. As usdl here, the reference
to 4-qu.arter workers, 3-quarter workers, etc., relates only to the
status in a particular year; tbe estimates allow for the fact that
over the (xjurse of a working lifetime an individual may be in covered
employment all 4 quarters of some years, fewer in other years and
per.taps not in covered employment at all in still other years. these
ratios of tJhe part-time average covered earnings t) the 4-quarter
vsverage parallel vty closely the actual ratios observed in the old-age
asd survivors * inisdata.
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''lhe 4-quarter earningsasslimptions may be compared with tile
iactidal experience for such workers in the past years as sllown by
tlie last 2 columns of tatlle 19, b)ul, allowance must be nad(e for tile
clItanges in maxirmutni wage base. 'The earnings assumptions are on
:aoilt tlhel level prevailing in 19)51-52 somewhatt lower thain 1953--54,
hIit. higher thllan 1951) and are about 20 to 25 percent above tile
Oxl)(erlence in 1947, used as thle basis for tlhe estimates made for
tlie 1950) aimendnonts (after adljustmenit for (llanlge in thle wage base).
'1lie 1951-52 level of earnings was used for tile future projectionsl)ecause the basic unl(erlying assumptions were establ)lishe(l in 1953,
and so data for those years were not only tlie latest availablle but
seemed most applicable to the problem in volved.
Development of the prospective cost of the program using the

various elements discussed furnishes reasonable illustrations of number
of future beneficiaries and costs. The values derived are well within
tlie outside boundaries of possibility though neither the lowest nor the
highest conceivable. Experience to date is limited; the payment of
monthly benefits began in 1940, and these benefits were revised
drastically in 1950 and again moderately in 1952 and 1954. As pay-ments got under way, limitations of coverage and the insured-status
requirement excluded large numbers of potential beneficiaries. Pay-
ments were further delayed by the lag with which any new program
commences. In recent years, as the lag diminished and coverage
expanded, payments have been limited by postponements in the claim-
ing of benefits occasioned by favorable employment conditions during
the war and immediate postwar years. The long-range cost estimates
look beyond these limitations and attempt to furnish some indication
of the trend in the costs of the old-age and survivors insurance
program.

It is to be noted that in addition to the assumptions already dis-
cussed, the long-range cost illustrations include assumptions relating
to retirement rates, interest rate, and various miscellaneous adminis-
trative factors. Since the earlier cost estimates were developed,
sufficient actual experience under the operation of the program is
available to permit the introduction of various modifications to allow
for such factors as the minimum and maximum provisions as to
benefits, and the provision that the lump-sum death payment in
certain instances may not exceed the actual burial expenses. Also
taken into account are such miscellaneous factors as differential
retirement rates by marital status and the effect of lowered earning
capacity during last illness on the size of survivor benefits..
p, An important element affecting old-age andl survivors insurance
costs arose through amendments made to the Railroad Retirement Act
in 1951. These extended the 1946 amendments and provide for a
coordination of railroad retirement compensation and old-age and
survivors insurance covered earnings in determining not only survivor
benefits but also retirement benefits for those with less than 10 years
of railroad service. All future survivor and retirement cases involving
less than 10 years of railroad service are to be paid by the old-age and
survivors insurance system,

Financial interchange provisions are established such that the old-
age and survivors insurance trust fund is to be placed in the same
financial position as if there never had been a separate railroad retir-
ment program. It is estimated that the net effect of these provisions
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will 1( I ltivcliely small n11t gailn t tothe'old-ae(llltr(llvlliVOI illsu'rance
sV;lstI II siICtl(' tI1(' ' i ll)I'Stllilll ts fro)l thle tP'lill'Olll 'retireelllllt, systemOIl
will he soiewllilat larger (ltiln thit net ad(litlioill. benefits paid on the
b)lisis ()f t lillrotl iei1pilots.1' ll i-rtll(e ¢'l)Osts (ltdevelopel)d heriot iare
for' the olpen)(ioln of tlie trllst fittd oln the Iasis, i)rovid(ed in current
law, (I .t ,ill ailouII lel)lOl (menit will be(1ald beginning with 1937
bl:!s I\tlCen) c('ovtl(ed employ'llOent.. 1The )ba.line in the fund thus
corr)esponds- exactlly to thle tactal sitination. lButl the (ontiril)lution
ilntoilt anlltd belltefllistdisb llls lllet {iulres sho\nl (as well as the1Lnumber
of beneficiaries) aret ro1ghlyl5i pei) 'lint higheril t hntl epaytments which
vwil ctllatluallet e direct l totoitcthe trust. findt from contributors and
ltle playlltc1lltswhich will actillyy le ma.1de frollte trust fund to the
ildlivid(til beneficiaries. Thll s is the (case })teflase the fiuilres here
include 1bthtille lad(litionall colltriblutions which would havobelOen
collectt d if Iraillroatd (mplovylment had always been covered and the
additional )bnelfit that would havetben pai dthunder such ciri'cilm-
St:{inet'S. The balancee for tleset two elements is to te accounted for in
11act1il practice by thilt opera' tion of the financial interchange provisions.

lTh long't-ranogecost estimatesof income and outgo were presented
in lile bod yv of the report in tables 11 and 12, tle former showing the
beltnetit costs relative to plpayroll aid the tttilelatte rtl ogress of tle trust
ful:nd. In aldlition to tlhe figuies for the low-cost and higll-cost esti-
imates resulting fronl two carefully considered series of assumptions,
intelrmed ilte-cost estimnite's haveebeen develo)e. laehitter are
lmeelyl!- aln aIve-rag of thle low-cost antd high-cost estimates of bene-
liciariles. disblusetlelits, 1andl income of the trust fund; they are not
initended( to relpresenit'most tprobable" figures. Rather, they have
been setsldowni ais a convenient and readily available single set of figures
to be u-ed for compl)arative pllrposes.

Sincc tlie Congress has adopted the principle of establishing in the
law a contribution sschedule designed to make tile system self-support-
illn. it was necessary at the time the legislation was enacted to select a
sinl(le set of estimates as thie basis for the contribution schedule.
The intermnediate-cost estimate was used for this purpose. Quite
obviously any specific schedule may require modification in the light
of experience, buit the establishment of the schedule in the law does
make clear the corllessional intent that the system be self-supporting.
Exact self-support cannot be obtained from a specific set of integral
or rounded fractional rates, but rather this principle of self-support
was aimed at as closely as possible by the Congress in 1950 when it
developed the tax schedule tethe law, and agaiinn1952 when further
amendments were made.
The Congress considered the matter of costs in the legislative

development of the 1954 armendments-especially in the light of the
new estimates for the 1952 act which showed somewhat higher costs
than previously estimated. Part of this higher cost was recognized
in the 1954 amendments, as were all of the increased cost of the
changes made (over the savirngs effected by such changes as extension
of averagee and the higher wage base). Accordingly, it might be
said that in the 1954 amendments, the increase in the ultimate con-
tribution rate meets all of the additional costs of the benefits proposed
and a substantial part of the deficiency which the latest estimates
indicated in the financing; of the 1952 act.

Tables 11 and 12 -show the steady rise in benefit payments under
the widely differentswts of conditiorns discussed earlier in this section,
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and demonstrate the large increases, relatively and in absolute quan-
tities, which would occur even after 1980, particularly under the
high-cost assumptions.

Because of the nature of the assumptions, the tables show only
slliooth trends, omitting the irregularities and periodic cyclical
variations which may develop. These irregularities arc expected to
be far more pronounced in regard to contributions than benefits
since, after the system is well established, the dollar amount of the
benefit roll will contain a large proportion of fixed payments to
permanently retired persons. However, the payroll of covered
workers from which the contribution income is derived will react
quite sensitively to increases or decreases in job opportunities, changes
in tlhe length of the workweek, and changes in unit rates of pay.
1For demographic reasons alone, as discussed earlier, it is unlikely
that the system would level out, even eventually, to a completely
fixed relationship between contributions and benefits.

l'he interest assumption used in determining level-premium costs
is alternatively 24 and 2% percent. The average rate on investments
of the trust fund is currently about 2.3 percent.
Table 11 compares benefit costs related to payroll for the present

estimate. The cost rises steadily over the future years under both
estimates-leveling out somewhat between 1990 and 2000 for the
reasons indicated. The "ultimate" cost is reached some 20 or 25
years after the year 2000 at roughly 8 percent of payroll for the low-
cost estimate, 12 percent for the high-cost estimate, and 10 percent
for the intermediate-cost estimate.

Next, considering level-premium costs, the intermediate-cost esti-
mate shows a cost of 7.6 percent of payroll at 2%-percent interest,
and 7.5 percent at 2Y^-percent interest. These figures may be con-
trasted with the level rate equivalent to the graded contribution
schedule in the law (taking into account the lower contributions
payable by the self-employed as compared with the combined
employer-employee rate), which is about 7.1 percent of payroll.
Thus, this comparison indicates that according to these intermediate-
cost figures, the tax schedule in the law is not quite self-supporting.
Table 12 shows the progress of the trust fund under the present

estimates. In the low-cost estimate, contribution income exceeds
benefit disbursements in all years. Accordingly, the trust fund
builds up quite rapidly and even some 45 years hence is growing at a
rate of almost $5 billion per year (and at that time is about $150
billion in magnitude). On the other hand, under the corresponding
high-cost estimate, benefit disbursements exceed contribution income
in and after 1980 and the trust fund, after building up to a maximum
of about $30 billion in 1980, decreases thereafter until exhausted
shortly before the year 2000.
These results for the low-cost and high-cost estimates are to be

expected since the system on an intermediate-cost estimate is approx-
imately self-supporting. Accordingly, a low-cost estimate should
show that the system is more than self-supporting and a high-cost
estimate should show that a deficiency will arise in later years. At
any rate, it appears likely that there will be ample funds for several
(I(ecades even with relatively unfavorable experience.
According to the intermediate-cost estimate, contribution income

will exceed benefit disbursements until shortly after 1980. Accord-
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ingly, the trust fund grows steadily, reaching a maximum of about
$;() Ibillion in 1983 and remains at that size for the following 30 years,
but theln declines slowly. 'Ihis decrease is another indication that
the tax sclhcedule in the law is not quite self-supporting under the
intermlnediate-cost estimate.
A factor mentioned earlier, but not used in the actuarial projections,

is tlhe trend exhibited in the past, of an irregular but upward move-
mentl in earnings, both oni a dollar basis and in tile form of real wages.
If tlis secular trend continues, then--other things being equal and
with no changes in the present provisions of the law---the curves of
both benefits and count rilbutions would be more steeply ascending than
shown. The )upward changes in the contribution curves, however,
wouldel far more accentuated than would be such changes in tle
betne itcu rves. 'The1re are several reasons for this effect, the important
one being that thlie benefit increase would be dampened because-

(1)' B1enefits are (determined l)y the average monthly wage up to
tle maximumlil of $350; 55 percent. is applied to the first, $110 thereof
and 20 percent to that part al)ove $110. As average earnings increase
lanlld s more persons approach or reach the $350 maximum, a larger
portion of such earnings falls in that )racket of tlhe benefit formula
to whiichl the 20-)percent rathertth t tile 55-percent rate applies. Thus
bl)efits Ire smaller in relation to earnings, and consequently in
relation to contlill t iiols.

(2) Contributions in any year are based substantially on the
covered earnings of that year. Benefits in force in any year are based
on weighted compl)osite earnings of all previous years in which the
insured persons on whose account tile benefits are paid worked in
covered employment, and in far distant future years would include
earnings of as much as 60 previous years.
The assumption of steadily rising earnings in conjunction with an

unamended benefit formula would have an important bearing in con-
sidering the long-range cost of the program. With such an assump-
tion, the future rise in earnings would seem to offer significant financial
help in the financing of benefits because contributions at a fixed per-
centage rate would increase steadily relative to benefit disbursement.
However, benefits paid would steadily diminish in relation to current
earnings level. As a result, offsetting this apparent savings in cost,
it is likely that from the long-range point of view the present benefit
formula would not be maintained.

In revising the benefit schedule to conform with the altered earnings
level, the changed cost and contribution picture would have to be con-
sidered. This is especially true for changes resulting from the fact
that benefits would be based on earnings prevailing at the time of the
revision and thereafter, while the accumulated trust fund at that time
would have developed from contributions on the.lower earnings levels
of the past. The fund thus would play a less important role in
financing the program than it would if the earnings level had not
changed. If it is assumed that the benefit level in the future will be
adjusted in proportion to the increase in the average earnings, the
level-premium cost of the program, expressed as a percentage of
taxable earnings into perpetuity, would be increased because of the
diminishing part played by the accumulated trust fund in financing
the program. For small annual rates of increase in average earnings
(i. e., for rates less than the assumed valuation interest rate) this
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increase in cost may be partially counterbalanced by the timelag
which would undoubtedly occur between the rise in earnings level and
the amendment of the benefit provisions. However, for larger rates
of increase in average earnings the level-premium cost into perpetuity
wouldd be the ultimate cost, because the fund would ultimately play
virtually no role in the financing of the benefits. Nevertheless,
(luring the course of this century atleast, the interest income from the
fund would continue to be a significant amount in relation to total
disbursements.

In addition to excluding the assumption of increasing wages ir. the
future, the detailed cost estimates given have avoided dealing \vidh
various other important secular trends. These have diverse c3e;ts
on costs which cannot be adequately extrapolated into the future.
One illustration is the lengthening of the period of childhood or
preparation for work. Another possibility is a drastic change in the
average age of retirement, either to a considerably lower effective
age so that practically all persons would retire at the minimum age
of 65, or conversely to a higher effective age under circumstances of
greatly improved health conditions combined with good employment
opportunities, such that few would retire before age 72 (after which,
in any event, benefits are paid regardless of work).
TABLE 13 -Actual and estimated population of the United States,' 1920-2000

[In millions]

All ages Ages 20-64 Ages 65 and over
Calendar year

l

Total | Men Women Total Men IWomen Total Men IWomen
Actual data

1920 April). 108 56 63 68 30 28 6.0 2.6 2.6
130 (April) ------- - 125 64 62 69 36 34 6.7 3.4 3.3
1940 (Aprl).--------....--- 135 68 67 79 39 39 9.0 4.4 4.6
1050 April) .-. 155 77 78 89 44 45 12.3 6.8 6.
1954 July) ... ..... 165 82 83 92 46 47 13.8 6.6 7.4

Projection for low-cost assumptions

1960 .... .............. . 174 86 88 95 4 49 16.4 7.0 8.4
1980-..--.---------------- 209 103 106 117 68 69 22.0 9.4 12.6
2000 ...-..........-......248 123 125 139 70 69 25.8 11.0 14. 8

Projection for high-cost assumptions

1960........................ 173 86 87 96 47 48 15. 7.1 8.4
1980......................... 1 97 100 116 8 68 22.8 9.9 12.9
2000......................... 216 108 10 18 64 64 28.0 12.2 1. 8

I Includes-In addition to the continental United 3tates-Alaska, Canal Zone, Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
and Virgin Islands, and for 1950 and after, Armed Forces and Government employees overseas and their
families. For 1940 and later, data for ages 65 to 69 adjusted for age biases in nonwhite population as
enumerated.

9.869604064

Table: Table 13.--Actual and estimated population of the United States,1 1920-2000


460406968.9
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T.Anil, 1.1.---l'.stimated proportion of the population insured muter old-age and
survivors inu ra ncl 1960-2000

(In percent

Calendar year

Low-cost estimato IRgh-cost estimate

Agres20H Ags5nl Ages20-4 Ages 65I oover I

Men

1960 ....................... .. ............ 83 6818 73
19 } ................................. ......... 87 86 91 9(
2000 ..........-.........-.. ............ 87 91 92 96

Women

I9m4.......-..... ...................... 47 22 49 25
19S) ........................ ....... ..1...... 39 67 45
2000.-------..----- .........--..------ 52 49 58 59

I Including oll-age benefiilarles.
Excluides wives and willows of fully insured men except such wives and widows who are Insured on the

basis of their own employment.
NOTE.-The figures In this table are based on high-employment assumptions.

TAB.LE 15.-El'.tiimatcd proportion of population aged 65 and over receiving benefits,
1960-0000
(In percent]

Calendar year

Women receiving benefitsOh.a. _]
.Men receiv-

ing benefits t Old-age
benefits *

Other
benefits I Total

Low-cost estimate

I' ,.-..........._..................... 50 17 30 47
158').. . .. . . . 67 34 38 71I0 ). -- ........--.........---------. 67 34 38731
X)0...... ............................. ..------. 75 44 36 80

High-cost estimate

1960 ...6....................7 21 32 52
19 ....................... .... .. 75 41 38 79
2000..... . .................................. 84 56 33 89

I Consists almost entirely of old-age beneficiaries (retired insured workers).
t Old-ago beneficiaries are retired Insured workers. Women qualified both for old-age and wife's,

widow's, or parent's benefits are considered as old-age beneficiaries.
I Wives of old-age beneficiaries, and widows and dependent mothers of deceased Insured workers.
NoT.--Tbe figures in this table are based on high-employment assumptions.

.___ _I__ _ _ __I

9.869604064

Table: Table 14.--Estimated proportion of the population insured under old-age and survivors insurance, 1960-2000


Table: Table 15.--Estimated proportion of population aged 65 and over receiving benefits, 1960-2000


460406968.9
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'','Iil,rE 16.---Estimnated monthly beneficiaries L aged 65 and over and children of old-age

beneficiaries, in current payment status, 1960-2000
[In thousands]

Calendar year

I
51.. .....

1952........ ............-
I -- ..........................---
1 ............................

2000............................
i200.-....---------.... ...

1980 ....-... ..--------.----.---
2000...-------.----------.------

Oldng Wives of Children
benefclaries old-ag of old-age

beneficiaries' beneficiaries
Aged

widows 4
Dependent
parents

Actual data for December

1,771 508 40 314 15
2, 278 647 71 384 19
2, 644 739 74 455 21
3,222 888 90 641 24
3, 775 1,015 107 638 2

Low-cost estimate

4,934 1.204 99 1,338 27
10, 598 1,743 175 3,072 35
14, 772 1,923 200 3,533 43

High-cost estimate

5, 785
12,736
18,978

1,362
1,892
2,051

117
180
187

1,362
3, 109
3,303

31
47
63
{.{

For future estimates, persons qualifying both for old-age benefits and for wife's, widow's husband's,
widower's, or parent's benefits are shown as old-age beneficiaries. For actual data, such dual beneficiaries
are shown under both categories (as of December 1953, about 65,000 such individuals).

I. e., retired insured workers.
Including dependent husbands and also a small number of wJves under age 65 with child beneficiaries

in their care.
Including dependent widowers.

NOTE.-The estimated figures in this table are based on high-employment assumptions.

TABLE 17.--Estimaled younger survivor insurance monthly beneficiaries in current
payment status, 1960-2000

[In thousands]

.~~~~~~~~~~~Opae {

Orphaned
children

Widowed
mothers

Actual data for December

653 169
776 204
865 228
964 254

1,054 272

Low-cost estimate

1,339 42)
1,575 507
1,805 572

High-cost estimate

1,383 510
1,457 570
1,361 M5

Norg,-The estimated figures in this table are based on high-employment assumptions,

Calendar year

1952 .. . .1953... ..........-...---- .------...---........ .-------...1951.. . ...... ........-.------.- ---- -...---.----.-.--- .....-...-....-1952-..-----...-... ...........---...------.-.---.--.----.--------..--.-.....-
1954 .... . ......... ..............................-.... ... ...

0................. .............

2000 ...-.... .. ------ - . - ----------.-- --1-0.....--..........--........-........-...-..--..............................

1980 .. .......- .......-...--...-- ..----- .----- .- .--............--.....

2000 ........-.......-...-......-...-.... ....-.-... .....................-

L__

9.869604064

Table: Table 16.--Estimated monthly beneficiaries1 aged 65 and over and children of old-age beneficiaries, in current payment status, 1960-2000


Table: Table 17.--Estimated younger survivor insurance monthly beneficiaries in current payment status, 1960-2000


460406968.9
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TAnrE 18.- estimatedd old-age and survivors insurance beneficiaries in current
payment status, 1960-S000

(In thousands]

Calendar year

19-50............-.. ..... .. ...................................
1951................. ......... ... .............................
1952... .. .-- ...........-.....-..-.-. .............---

I W ... .................... .. .. ..............................

1954........ ........... .... .. ..

19sO .................. ................................. .......

1 9SO ............................. ................ .

I2 ........... ... ---.. .. . ..........-..............- ...- ..

1960................................................

201 0 . ...... ........... .....................................

2000...........-.... . ..

--------_1~-----~~----_1111Aged berie- Yonest---Ir- Lump4U-

Aged hene- Younger sur- Lumpsum
fielarles vivors death pay-

Actual data for December

2, 54 822 200,
3, 399 980 414
3,933 1,093 437
4,764 1,217 612
5,562 1,326 610

Low-cost estimate

7, 437 1,924 791'
15,331 2, 374 1,309
20.141 2,702 1,718

HighI-cost estimate

8,462
17, 0664
24,270

2,088
2,327
2,216

819
1,342
1,770

Including children of old-age beneficiaries and wives under ago 05 having such children in their care.
For actual data, figures are somewhat overstated because of persons receiving both old-age benefits and
wife's, widow's, or pIanmll's benefits (about 55,000 Individuals as of Deomrbor 1953).

3 Numubr of deaths resulting hi lumilp-suim payment during the year.
NoTE.--The estimated figures In this table are based on high-employment assumptions.

T'.A .i;: 19.!.--A- erage earnings credits of workers under old-tage and survivors insurance
by years, 1937-63

Calenlir year

1937...........................
19 ........................

194 ..........................

IW .. ..........................

194I ..............--- ......

1942......
143 ..........................1944..........................
1945.... ......................

194 .........................

1947...........................

1950..........................

1951total9 ............
1951 wage employment J....
1951 selftmployment I .......
1952 total ....................

1952 wage employment t......
192sef-emplo enti ........
1953 total s....................
1953 wge employment -.....1963 seu-emplbyment . .......

Workers with any earnings in year Workers with earnings In all 4 cal-
endar quarters

Total Male Female Total Male Female

$3,000 maximum earnings base

S8W $1,037 $539 ))
832 958 507 1211 1,359$783
881 1,014 536 1,247 1,400 800'
926 1,070 553 1,305 1,465 831

1,014 1,188 574 1,466 1,646 910
1,127 1,364 609 1,703 1,939 1,047
1,289 1,580 788 1,913 2,205 1,271
1,39 1,681 887 1,996 2,301 1,402
1,32 1,591 895 1,982 2,293 1,384
1,394 1635 929 2, 031 2, 269 1,480
1,671 1,831 1,044 2,173 2,393 1611
1,677 1, 39 1,138 2,281 2,493 1,733
1,711 1,964 1,185 2, 298 2, 08 1763:
1 769 2,026 1,232 2,376 2,579 1,852

$3,600 maximum earnings base

1,954

140

I Data not rav" bbe.
S Prlxnlu y.

__-----________ _____ ____ _ __ I

9.869604064

Table: Table 18.--Estimated old-age and survivors insurance beneficiaries in current payment status, 1960-2000


Table: Table 19.--Average earnings credits of workers under old-age and survivors insurance by years, 1937-53


460406968.9
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APPENDIX II. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY AFFECTING TRUST FUND

Contribution rates.-The Social Security Act of 1935 fixed the con-
tribution rates for employees and their employers at 1 percent each
on taxable wages for the calendar years 1937-39, and provided for
higher rates thereafter. However, subsequent acts of Congress
extended the 1-percent rates through calendar year 1949. On January
1, 1950, the rates rose to 1 percent each for employees and employers,
in accordance with the provisions of the Social Security Act Amend-
ments of 1947. The Social Security Act Amendments of 1950 pro-
vided that the 1l-percent rates should remain in effect through
calendar year 1953. Beginning January 1, 1951-the effective date
of extension of coverage to self-employed persons-the rates of tax
on self-employment income have been equal to 1 times the corre-
sponding employee rates.

Special refunds of employee contributions.-With respect to wages
paid before 1951, refunds to employees who worked for more than
one employer during the course of a year and paid contributions on
such wages in excess of the statutory maximum, were made from
general revenues. With respect to wages paid after 1950, these re-
funds are paid from the Treasury account for refunding internal-
revenue collections. The Social Security Act Amendments of 1950
direct the managing trustee to pay from time to time from the trust
fund into the Treasury as repayments to the account for refunding
internal-revenue collections, the amount estimated by him to be con-
tributions which are subject to refund with respect to wages paid
after 1950.

Credits for military service.-The Social Security Act Amendments
of 1946 added section 210 to the Social Security Act. This section
provided survivor-insurance protection to certain World War II
veterans for a period of 3 years following their discharge from the
Armed Forces. Section 210 (d) authorized Federal appropriations
to reimburse the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund
for such sums as were withdrawn to meet the additional cost (includ-
ing administrative expenses) of the payments under this section.
The 1950 amendments, which provided additional benefits for World
War II veterans, and the 1952 and 1953 amendments, which provided
additional benefits on account of active military or naval service
from July 25, 1947, through June 30, 1955, charged to the trust fund
not only these additional benefits but also those payable under the
1946 amendments (beginning September 1950).

Social Security Act Amendments of 1950.--The 1950 amendments
to the Social Security Act, which represented the first major legislative
changes in the old-age and survivors insurance program since enact-
ment of the 1939 amendments, became law August 28, 1950.
The more important changes significant from an actuarial standpoint

are presented below.
1. Coverage was extended compulsorily to regularly employed

domestic and farm employees; most Federal employees not covered
under the civil service retirement program; the nonfarm self-employed
other than doctors, lawyers, engineers, and members of certain other
professional groups; employees and the self-employed in Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands; and a few other small occupational classes.

Certain proylkoa In tb Rmenadmiehts wi raitOrobaioed In 1M and/or 19L
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In aldditioln, two categories of en)ployees were given the opportunity
to )w coveredo(n avoluntaryba111 sis-- lellployees of n1ol)profit institu-
tions and employees of State andl local governlllents who are not
under retirement, systllems.

2. Benefits were mnadel payable in certain circumstances in which
no benefits woull formerly have been paid.

(a) 'Ilhe requirements ofor fully insured status were liberalized by
iltrodulcing a new starting date for determining such status. This
"n1ew start" enabled many persons at least 65 years of age who did
not. meet the former requirements to become immediately eligible
to receive retirement benefits. It also removed the disadvantage the
newly covered groups wolll( otherwise have faced in acquiring
eligibility.

(b) P'rovisions defining dependency were modified to permit the
panllylmlt of survivor benefits to all unmarried childrenn under 18 years
of age whose mothers were currently insured at time of death.

(c) Several new benefits for dependents and survivors of insured
persons were ad(led. Benefits equal to 50 percent of the primary
insurance amount are payable to a wife, under 65 years of age, of
an old-age (primary) beneficiary as long as she has in her care a child
entitled to benefits on her husband's earnings. In certain instances
benefits are payable to the dependent husband, aged 65 or over, of a
retired female 'beneficiary, and also to the aged surviving dependent
widower of a deceased woman worker. Husband's and widower's
benefits are equal to 50 and 75 percent, respectively, of the primary
insurance amount.

(d) Tle provisions governing the withholding of benefits because
of work in covered employment Were liberalized. Eligible persons
at least 75 years of age could receive benefits regardless of the amount
of their earnings in covered employment. Those under 75 years of
age might earn as much as $50 a month in covered employment and
still receive benefits.

(e) Lump-sum death benefits were made payable even though
monthly benefits were payable to survivors for the month in which
the wage earner died.

(f) Monthly benefits were made payable retroactively for a period
up to 6 months prior to the month in which an application was filed
provided the beneficiary was eligible therefore.

3. Larger benefits were made payable to future beneficiaries as
well as to persons on the rolls.

(a) The maximum amount of annual taxable earnings was raised
to $3,600.

(b) For persons having at least 6 quarters of coverage after 1950,
the average monthly wage might be calculated over all years after
1936 or after 1950, whichever yielded the larger primary insurance
amount, except that in the case of individuals born after 1928, the
1950 starting date was required.

(c) For persons whose average monthly wage was calculated on the
basis of earnings after 1950, the monthly primary insurance amount
was 50 percent of the first $100 of average monthly wage, plus 15 per-
cent of the next $200. The minimum primary insurance amount ranged
from $25 for persons with average monthly wages between $35 and
$50, down to $20 for persons with average monthly wages below $3-1.

(d) For persons already on the beneficiary rolls, benefits were in-
creased by means of a conversion table contained in the new amend-
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ments. Where the wage earner lacks 6 quarters of coverage after
1950, benefits to future beneficiaries will be based on an average
monthly wage computed over all years after 1936. In all cases where
the average monthly wage is computed over all years after 1936
including cases referred to in subparagraph (b) above, benefits will
be computed by the old formula, except that no 1-percent increment
will be included for years after 1950. The amounts so computed
would then be increased by moans of the conversion table.

(e) Parent's benefits were increased to 75 percent of the primary
insurance amount. Child-survivor benefits were increased so as to
pay to each child the sum of (1) 50 percent of the primary insurance
amount, and (2) 25 percent of the primary insurance amount, divided
by the number of child beneficiaries in the family. The amount of
the lump-sum death payment was changed from 6 times the primary
insurance benefit to 3 times the primary insurance amount.

(f) The maximum monthly amount of family benefits payable
with respect to 1 wage record was the smaller of $150 or 80 percent
of the average monthly wage, provided that the latter limit would not
reduce benefits below $40.

4. The provision which was added to the Social Security Act in
1943 authorizing appropriations to the trust fund from general
revenues when needed to meet costs was eliminated.

Social Security Act Amendments of 1952.2-The 1952 amendments
to the Social Security Act became law July 18, 1952. The important
changes significant from an actuarial standpoint are presented below:

1. Larger benefits will be paid to beneficiary families on the rolls
as well as to virtually all future beneficiary families.

(a) For persons whose average monthly wage is calculated on the
basis of earnings after 1950, the monthly primary insurance amount
will be 55 percent of the first $100 of average monthly wvage, plus 15
percent of the next $200. The minimum primary insurance amount
is $25 for persons whose average monthly wage is under $35, and $26
for persons with average monthly wages from $35 to $47.

(b) For persons already on the beneficiary rolls whose benefits were
determined by the conversion table, benefits were increased by the
use of a new conversion table in which all primary insurance amounts
in the table of the 1950 law were increased by $5 or 12Y percent,
whichever was larger. This new conversion table would be applicable
in determining benefits for all future beneficiaries whose average
monthly wage was computed over all years since 1936.

(c) The maximum monthly amount of family benefits payable
with respect to 1 wage record was the smaller of $168.75 or 80 percent
of the average monthly wage, provided that the latter limit would not
reduce benefits below $45.

2. The provision governing the withholding of benefits because of
work in covered employment was liberalized. The amount which
eligible persons under age 75 might earn in covered employment and
still receive benefits was increased to $75 a month.

Social Security Act Amendments of 1954.-A summary of the pro-
visions affecting receipts and disbursements of the trust fund appears
on page 2.

Coordination of old-age andsurvivors insurance and railroad retirement
programs.-Public Law 234, approved October 30, 1951, amended the

Certain provisions in these amendments were further changed n 1954.
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{Railroald lRetillrement Act to1rovi(de a nlw basis of coor(linntilng the
raillroadlll Iretiremt prograxn1mw1itll old-age anl(l survivors insurance.
TIlls legislatio1 provides tathli tl railroa(l wage credits of workers who
(lie or retire witll less tlanll 10 years of railroad eImlloyment shall be
transf(erred(l to the oldenol(-e ( survivors insurance system. The
sitlat0ionl will ),e uiltlln.ng(ed for workers who acquire 10 years or more
of railroad service. ''lllat is, the siirvivors of over-10-year railroad
wolrkerls \ill, as in(ller the 19)40 amenll(ments to tle Railroad Retire-
lilit Actt, rece(,ive benefits un(leroonel)rogram or tlhe other based on
combill(n(l wage records, while retirement. benefits will be payablle

blunder bothl systems to individIuals with 10 or more years of railroad
service wlio also (iqialify unmer1old-age and survivors insurance.-
With respect to the allocation of costs )between the two systems,

I)ublic Iaw .2:34 re(uiredl tle Railro(ad Retirement Board andt the
Secretary of Healith}, Education, andl Welfare to--
determine. no later than January 1, 1054t, the amount which would place the
Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund in the same position in which
it would have been at. the close of thle fiscal year ending June 30, 1952, if service
as an employee after l)cem(lber 31, 1936, hadc been included in the term "employ-
menit" as defined in thle Social Security Act, and in the Federal Insurance Con-
tributions Act..

Botll agencies comllleted a series of joint actuarial studies and analyses
required 1y tlis Iprovision. The restllts showed that the addition of
48S8 million to the old-afge and survivors insurance trust fund would

place it in the same position as of June 30, 1952, as it would have
been if railroad emIloyment liad always been covered under the Social
Security Act.

'Ihere is no authority in the law to transfer the $488 million from
the railroad retirement account to tile trust fund, but the legislation
provides that beginning with fiscal year 1953, and for each fiscal year
thereafter, annual interest Playments on this amount (less any offsets
described below) are to be transferred from the railroad retirement
account to the trust fund.
The legislation further provides that at the close of fiscal year 1953,

and each fiscal vear thereafter, annual reimbursements are to be
effected between the railroad retirement account and the trust fund
in such amounts as would, taking into consideration the amount
determined for the period through June 30, 1952, place the trust fund
at the end of the year in the same position in which it would have
been if railroad employment were covered under the Social Security
Act. If the reimbursement is from the trust fund to the railroad
retirement account the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
may offset the amount of such reimbursement against the amount
determined for the period through June 30, 1952.

Change in definition of "employee".-Public Law 642, approved
June 14, 1948, which amended the definition of the term "employee"
as used in the Social Security Act, resulted in the exclusion from
coverage of certain services previously held covered. While the
amended definition was made retroactive to 1937, certain wage credits
established under the former definition will remain credited to the
individual's account. The law authorizes an appropriation to the
trust fund from general revenues equal to the estimated totalamount
of benefits paid and to be paid that would not have been paid had the
amended definition been in effect beginning in 1937a
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Authorization for construction of office building.-Public Law 170,
n)pproved July 31, 1953, authorized $1,500,000 and Public Law 475,
tl)pIroved August 26, 1954, authorized an additional $20 million in
(xj)eCnditures from the trust fund for construction of an office building
and related facilities for the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors In-
surll8ance.

APPENDIX III. 0)TATUTORY PROVISIONS CREATING THE TRUST FUND
AND DEFINING TIlE DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

(Sees. 201 and 218 (e), (h), and (j) of the Social Security Act as amended)
Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund

SECTION 201. (a) There is hereby created on the books of the
Treasury of the United States a trust fund to be known as the "Fed-
cral Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund" (hereinafter in
this title called the "Trust Fund"). The Trust Fund shall consist
of the securities held by the Secretary of the Treasury for the Old-
Age Reserve Account and the amount standing to the credit of the
Old-Age Reserve Account on the books of the Treasury on January 1,
1940, which securities and amount the Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized and directed to transfer to the Trust Fund, and, in addi-
tion, such amounts as may be appropriated to, or deposited in. the
Trust Fund as hereinafter provided. There is hereby appropriated
to the Trust Fund for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1941, and for
each fiscal year thereafter, out of any moneys in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, amounts equivalent to 100 per centum of-

(1) the taxes (including interest, penalties, and additions to
the taxes) received under subchapter A of chapter 9 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code l (and covered into the Treasury) which
are deposited into the Treasury by collectors of internal revenue 2

before January 1, 1951; and
(2) the taxes certified each month by the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue as taxes received under subchapter A of chapter
9 of such code which are deposited into the Treasury by collectors
of internal revenue after December 31, 1950, and before January1, 1953, with respect to assessments of such taxes made before
January 1, 1951; and

(3) the taxes imposed by subchapter A of chapter 9 of such
code with respect to wages (as defined in section 1426 of such
code) reported to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue pursuant
to section 1420 (c) of such code after December 31, 1950, as
determined by the Secretary of the Treasury by applying the
applicable rates of tax under such subchapter to such wages,which wages shall be certified by the Federal Security Admin-
istrator3 on the basis of the records of wages established and

The chapters and sections of the Internal Revenue Code mentioned In this appendix were renumbered
or redefined, or both, by the Internal Revenue Code of 194 (Public Law 591, ah. 786, approved August 16,

' Under organization Plan No. 1 of 1962, the collectors of Internal revenue were replaced by the dtstroctdirectors of internal revenue.'Under PReorgani.atton Plan No. 1 of 1953, the Federal Security Aen and the positttoaaof FederalSecurity Admtnitrator and Commissioner for Social Security were abolished and their functions were takenover by the Department of Health, Educatlon, and Welfare; the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-fare; and the Oommisloner of Social Security, respectively.
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maititinl( 1)b such Adminliistratr i accordance with such
'reports; anll

(4) tlhe taxes illnposed b)y slubchallptor E of chapter 1 of such
cole Awit.ll respect to sclf-e(mll)loyIllent, ilcoilnle (as (lefilled in
section 4181 of suc(1l cole) relport.edtto tle, Commissioner of In-
te(rl'1l {(e'venul( oil tax r(etulrnsu1l(ler suhsllls hall)tel',1ts dete(r-
milne(l I)by tile Secre(tary of tle 'Tr'easury b)y alpplyilng the appli-
cal)le rate of tax under suc('h slubl)chlIate to such self-emplloyment
illcolme, whlill self-Cmll)loymllCllnt. incollOe slihll 1)e certified by the
Federal Seculritv A(lminiStlrator on thel basis of the records of
self-emllllovyllmen incollme est,ablishcl( and minitlaiined by the
AdhminlistraUtor ill fccordallnce ith such ret.urns.

'T'lle anlloullts appropriated by clauses (s) and (4) shall be transferred
from11 time to time from the general fund in the TreasuIry to the Tru'st
Fultd on t1he( basis of estimates by the Secretary of thel Treasury of
tlie taxes, referred to in clauses (3) and (4), paid to or depositled into
tlie 'reasltry;; and prolr aldjustmlents shall be made in amounts sub-
sequently transfeir!edtontet( extent, prior estimates were in excess
of or were less thaln. tle amounts of the taxes referred to in such
clalises.

(b) 'here is helrleb created a body to be known as the Board of
Trustees of thle Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund
(hereinafter in this title called the "Board of Trustees") which Board
of lTrustees shall be composed of the Secretary of the Treasury, the
Secretary of labor, and tlle Federal Sec'lrityv Administrator, all ex
officio. T'llteSecretary of the 'Treasur shall be the Managing Trustee
of tl(e Board of Trlustees (hereinafter in this title called the ".Managing
iTrulsteeo'). 'I'le Commissioner for Social Securlity 3 shall serve as
Secretary of tile Board of Trustees. It shall be the duty of the Board
of Trustees to---

(1) H-old the T'rst Fund;
(2) Report to the Congress not later than the first day of

Ntarch of each year on the operation and status of the Trust
Fund during tlhe preceding fiscal year and on its expected opera-
tion and status during tle next ensuing five fiscal years;

(3) Report immediately to the Congress whenever the Board of
Trustees is of the opinion that during the ensuing five fiscal
years tle Trust Fund will exceed three times the highest annual
expenditures anticipated during that five-fiscal-year period, and
whenever the Board of Trustees is of the opinion that the amount
of the Trust Fund is unduly small; and,

(4) Recommend improvements in administrative procedures
and policies designed to effectuate the proper coordination of the
old-age and survivors insurance and Federal-State unemployment
compensation program.

The report provided for in paragraph (2) above shall include a state-
ment of the assets of, and the disbursements made from, the Trust
Fund during the preceding fiscal year, an estimate of the expected
future income to, and disbursements to be made from, the Trust Fund
during each of the next ensuing five fiscal years, and a statement of
the actuarial status of the Trust Fund. Such report shall be printed
*Rer to footaot 3, p. 41.
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as a I-ouse document of the session of the Congress to which the report
is made.

(c) It shall be the duty of the Managing Trustee to invest such
portion of the Trust Fund as is not, in. his judgment, required to meet
current withdrawals. Such investments may be made only in interest-
becaring obligations of the United States or in obligations guaranteed as
to both principal and interest by the United States. For such pur-
pose such obligations may be acquired (1) on original issue at par, or
(2) by purchase of outstanding obligations at the market price. The
purposes for which obligations of the United States may be issued
under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, are hereby extended
to authorize the issuance at par of special obligations exclusively to
the Trust Fund. Such special obligations shall bear interest at a
rate equal to the average rate of interest, computed as to the end of
the calendar month next preceding the date of such issue, borne by all
interest-bearing obligations of the United States then forming a part
of the Public Debt; except that where such average rate is not a
multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum, the rate of interest of such
special obligations shall be the multiple of one-eighth of 1 per century
next lower than such average rate. Such special obligations shall be
issued only if the Managing Trustee determines that the purchase of
other interest-bearing obligations of the United States, or of obliga-
tions guaranteed as to both principal and interest by the United
States on original issue or at the market price, is not in the public
interest.

(d) Any obligations acquired by the Trust Fund (except special
obligations issued exclusively to the Trust Fund) may be sold by the'Managing Trustee at the market price, and such special obligations
may be redeemed at par plus accrued interest.

(e) The interest on, and the proceeds from the sale or redemption
of, any obligations held in the Trust Fund shall be credited to and
form a part of the Trust Fund.

(f) (1) The Managing Trustee is directed to pay from the Trust
Fund into the Treasury the amount estimated by him and the Federal
Security Administrator which will be expended during a three-month
period by the Federal Security Agency8 and the Treasury Depart-
ment for the administration of titles II and VIII of this Act and
subchapter E of chapter 1 and subchapter A of chapter 9 of the
Internal Revenue Code. Such payments shall be covered into the
Treasury as repayments to the account for reimbursement of expenses
incurred in connection with the administration of titles II and VIII
of this Act and subchapter E of chapter 1 and subchapter A of chapter
9 of the Internal Revenue Code.

(2) The Managing Trustee is directed to pay from time to time
from the Trust Fund into the Treasury the amount estimated by
him as taxes which are subject to refund under section 1401 (d) of
the Internal Revenue Code with respect to wages (as defined in sec-
tion 1426 of such code) paid after December 31, 1950. Such taxes
shall be determined on the basis of the records of wages established
and maintained by the Federal Security Administrator in accordance

3 Refers to footnote 3, p. 41.
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with the wages rel)orted to tlhe Conlmmissioner of Internal Revenue
l)uslluant to section 14120 (c) of such code, and the Administrator
shall furnish the Managing Trustee such information as may be re-
qulired by tlhe Trustee for such purpose. The payments by the Man.
aging T'rustee shall be covered into the treasuryy as repayments to
the account for refunding internal revenue collections.

(3) Repayments made under paragraph (I) or (2) shall not be
available for expenditures but shall lbe carried to the surplus fund of
the Treasury. If it. subsequently appears that the estimates under
either suchll pl)aragllraph in any particular period were too high or too
low, appropriate adjustments shall be made b)y the Managing Trustee
in futureltpaynlents.

(g) All amounts credited to the Trust Fund shall be available for
making payments required under tlis title.

Payments and Reports by States
SECTION 218. (e) Each agreement under this section shall provide-

(1) lhat the State will pay to the Secretary of the Treasury,
at such ti ne or times as the Administrator may by regulations
prescribe, amounts equivalent to the sunm of the taxes which
would be Ulpose(d by sections 1400 and 1410 of the Internal
Revenue Code if the services of employees covered by the agree-
ment constituted employment as defined in section 1426 of such
code; and

(2) that the State will comply with such regulations relating
to payments and reports as the Administiator may prescribe to.
carry out the purposes of this section.

Deposits in Trust Fund; Adjustments
SECTION 218. (h) (1) All amounts received by the Secretary of the

Treasury under an agreement made pursuant to this section shall be
deposited in the Trust Fund.

(2) If more or less than the correct amount due under an agreement
made pursuant to this section is paid with respect to any payment
of remuneration, proper adjustments with respect to the amounts.
due under such agreement shall be made, without interest, in such
manner and at such times as may be prescribed by regulations of
the Administrator.

(3) If an overpayment cannot be adjusted under paragraph (2), th.
amount thereof and the time or times it is to be paid shall be certified
by the Administrator to the Managing Trustee, and the Managing
Trustee, through the Fiscal Service of the Treasury Department and
prior to any action thereon by the General Accounting Office, shall
make payment in accordance with such certification. The Managing:
Trustee shall not be held personally liable for any payment or pay-
ments made in accordance with a certification by the Administrator..
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Failure To Make Payments
SECTION 218. (j) In case any State does not make, at the time or

times due, the payments provided for under. an agreement pursuant
to this section, there shall be added, as part of the amounts due,
illterest at the rate Qf 6 per centum per annum from the date due
unItil paid, and the Administrator may, in his discretion, deduct such
IamounIts pls interest from any amounts certified by him to the
Secretary of the Treasury for payment to such State under any
other provision of this Act. Amounts so deducted shall be deemed
to have been paid to the State under such other provision of this
Act. Amounts equal to the amounts deducted under this subsection
ar(c hereby appropriated to the Trust Fund.

0


